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ODE,
Sung by the constituents of John Quincy Ad

nms, on his return from Congress, Sept. 17
1842.

Not from the bbody field,
Borne on the battered shield*

By foes o'ercoine,
But, from a sterner fight,
In the defence of Right,
Clothed in a conqueror's might,

We hail him home. -

"Where Slavery's minions cower
Before the servile power,

He bore their ban;
And, like an nged oak,
That braved the lightning's stroke,
•When thunders round it broke,

Stood Up'j A MAN.

Nay—when they stormed aloutl,
And round him like a cloud,

Came, thick and black*
lie, single-handed, strove,
And, like Olympian Jove,
"With his own thunder, drove

The phulcnx back. •

No leafy wreath we t.vine;
Of oak or Isthmian pine,

To grace his brow;
Like his own locks of gra/j
Such leaves would fall away,
As wili the grateful lay

We weave him now.

But Time shnll touch the page
That tells how Quincy's sage

Has dared to live.
Save as he touches wine,
Or Shakepearc'a glowing line,
Or Raphael's forms divine, :

New life to give1.

MISCELLANY
Frcrtfl the Magnet.

SURGICAL OPERATION IN T H E MAG-
NETIC SLEEP.

I have cured many simply by means of Mes-
merism, of the the head ache, burns, bruises,
inflammation, he, fee. But the best case I
have ever met with, I found in Millford. I
visited this place professionally, the' first of
March, 1842, and while engaged in making
Phrenological efca/fimations in the family of
Mr. Dexlef Walker, I was told that the young
lady just examined, (a Miss Leland,) was
(roubled at times '.vilh a very severe pain in
her head, which singularly affected her vision,
she being enabled to see things distinctly m
the dark—that 6he was a natural sleep walk-
er—had been known to' start from her bed,
walk the room, go all about the house, and
had frequently walked miles in the street bare
footed in a state of unconsciousness, until her
arrival at the place started for. At another
time she went to another town, distant nine
or ten miles, in her night clothes, and only re-
turned to consciousness upon reaching the
door step of the house 6he intended visiting.
I told Mrs. Walker that I should not be sur-
prised if I was enabled to cure het4 I mag-
netized her seven times; the tbifel time she
slept nineteen hours, and thg same length
of time upon the sixth. I found her a perfect
Somnambulist, end the best clairvoyant I ever
saw* she would state correctly what was go-
ing on in the neighborhood, would tell with
perfect accuiacy whose hair was handed to her
to what was the matter with them when 1 was
entirety ignorftnt of the individuals and of the
nottfre of their complaints. With regard to
the infittenee Magnetism has had upon this
1ady,-t would state that her health has been bet-
ter for several m©nths,thafl It hM been for sev-
eral years previous. She has been visited by
but one of her frequent turns of sleep-walking
at!d that was brought on by severe labor on a
warm Gftft since bet being magnetised e Her
blood was full of humors, and (hey have now
been' driven to the surface, and are leaving
through three runniug sores upon her head.-**-
There is no doubt in my mind, but that bhe
might be perfectly cured by means of Magne-
tism, but unfortunately, the physciarts about
her, most of them, knoxfr nothing and believe
nothing in the science. One interesting fact
in relation to her I will relate: She was
much addicted to taking snuff, and wished td
break herself of it but could not: when in the
Magnetic sleep I put her mind against; she
has not taken a pinch since (three months)
and cannot be urged to do it, I made some
inquiries of her concerning the poles of the
organs, and as far as I went the result veri-
fied the experiments we tried with "Blind Ma-
rv." She ia the best subject I have ever seen.
" My tast experiment, and decidedly the most

important, was produced by magnetising Mrs.
A. Mann, the wife of George B. Mann, Post
Master of this village. She is naturally ex-
treinely nervous, so much so os to amount to
a disease, and very sensitive. The other day
a letter was bro't in; she receiv'd an impression
that it cotrtaln'd unfavorable news,and went in-
to violent spasms, and it was several hours be-
fort »be recovered from ita effects* Is very

susceptible to the influence of Magnetism.—
Have put her to sleep by putting cotton in her
ears, and any thing passed from my hands to
her will be clenched so nervously as to defy
all attempts at taking it away from her. She
was much affected by severe head and tooth-
ache, but since being magnetised, she has not
been troubled with either, and as she informed
me last week, was never previously so well in
her life. She complained, however, of her
appetite having always been very poor. I
magnetised the organ of Ahmentiveness, and
she manifested excessive hunger, eating with
violence at every meal,
sickness.

finaLy bringing on

Speaking of exciting the organs, I will
give one of the most convincing facts that j
have witnessed, demonstrating that particular
and distinct portions of the brain are magne-
tised and capable of action without referance td
theothcr portions- At one time I ask'd her if she
would like to be put in communication with
her husband? She answered yes!—if I would
remain. I told her I thought she was selfish.
Her husband soon went out, and I observed
her crying, and manifesting much distress;—I
asked her what was the matter? She replied,
"my head, my head!" 1 asked her where?—
She replied, at the back part in the crown—I
asked her the cause—she said I had told her
she was selfish. I then put my finger on the
organ of approb»liveness, and asked her if that
was the part an*ected*-she said yes—I then
reversed the state of the organ, and excited
self esteem—site then said she did not care
what I 6r any 6ne else said about her. She
imformed me she had a tumour upon her
shoulder, that she would like to have taken
out. I told it could be done, probably without
her knowing Or feeling it; she consented to
have it done, and Tuesday of last week was
appointed for the operation. I came accords
ing to the appointment, and put her into the
magnetic condition at half past 9 o'clock A. M.
She was under the impression that she would
be awoke nnd put to sleep a second time be-
fore any attempt would be made at extracting
the tumour. Dr. Fisfce" eame at 10—com-
menced the operation at about i l , and closed
at half past 12 P. M. There were present,
Dr. Fieke, Mr. G. B. Mann, (her husband,)
Miss M. B. Cleavland and myself. From the
first incision until the operation was two-thirds
completed, 6he experienced no pain whatever,
jut chatted and laughed ns though she were
perfectly at ease. At this time it became
necessary for some one to assist the Dr., and
quitting her I directed my attention towards
aiding him—not being supported, She began to
experience some pain, and wished the Dr. to
stop. She became more and mdrfc distressed,
and wished me to send him away, letting her
rest awhile, and then it could be finished with-
out hurting her—she grew moro arid more
urgent, nnd said she could not stand it, and
hat the Dr. must stop. I asked her at this
>ointifshe were asleep: she eaul yes. He

stopped several times a minute or two, ivhich
)rolonged the operation; but he was afraid to
et it remain unfinished, thus continued to1 op-

erate contrary to her requests. At length it
vas completed and bandaged. I then put her
nto r more quiet sleep until half past four,

at which time I aroused her. When she c-
)ened her eyes she was much amazed at the
ilight she found herself in;—dress dls&rrang-
d, arm uncovered, &,c—for a minute she was
aughing and crying at the same time. I ask-
d what was the matter—she replied, her
ress, how came it so disarranged, and her
er arm, how came that bare? I nsked her if
he did not know the cause? She said no;
len hesitated, and asked the questibti if the
umour was removed; I asked her if she did
ot know whether it was removed or not.—
Is it?'1 inquired she with great earnestness,
then informed her—-'Oh!' exclaimed she,
ith joyful surprise, "how glad 1 ohi-=—why, I
jought I was to be put to sleep a second time

0 have it taken out." She then looked at the
wound, and said, she knew nothing about it,
had no knowledge of the operation or of any
pain; she could hardly be made to bdieve it.
Her arm had been retained in the' mesmeric
condition when she was taken out, and she did
not feel any soreness or pain in her arrfl. Put
her to sleep at half-past 8, and awoke heY at 2'
in the morning; she has been in the magnetic
sleep half the time since, and up to Friday
last heard from her, being four days after the
performance of the operation, she had not ex-
perienced the slightest pain. The j£)r. describes
the tumour as follows: "It is an adipose
tumour, 4 inches and 5 i-0 in length, and five
inches in breadth, at (he lower half gradually
becoming thinner" at the edge, diffusing itself
under the integuments and cellular substance
over a large surface. The attachments to the
skin and muscles being very strong, and the
surface of the tumour being irregular and bad-
ly defined, rendered the operation protracted,
and wofild in ordinary Cases be extremely pain-
ful." The Dr. adds,' therejis not in the whole
circle of his acquaintance, another person that
is so nervious and so bad a subject for an op-
eration .and that under ordinary circumstances,
be would not attempt any important operation
upon he? for $1000.

I have certificates froffl the f)r., from Mr.
Mann and Mrs. Mann, witnessing the truth of
the above interesting fact.

Very respectfully,
L.N. FOWLER.

J"/eto Bedford, fMass ) Aug. 8, 1842.
"The above statement in relation to Mr.

Fowler's magnetising my wife, its effects and
results, I am preoared to testify are perfectly
correct. GEORGE B. MANN.

I am fully prepared to attest thft truth of the
above statements of Mr. F*dw1er as far as I
have been sensible of the circumstances. Af-
ter I was magnetised laet spring, my health
was for a long time, better almost than it ever
was before; and in regard* to the operation
which has been performed, all I can say con-
cerning it id, that I had a tumour ifl my arm,
arid 1 have none now, but how It disappeared
1 cannot say; as I have hot the slightest rec-
ollection of its removal; nnd as to any trouble
from my arm since, I think the fact of my
writing this certificate the third day after the
operation; without any difficulty, is sufficient
proof tf/at it is doing well, and thus far have
not had the slightest pain, and if necessary
would be perfectly willing to go through the
operation again.

We were present whert Mr. Fowler walked

up Mrs. Mann, and can testify that his state-
ment is correct.

Miss M. B. CL RAVEL AND,
ELIZABETH S. LOVELL,
HARRIET M.MANN.

I was present and assisted during the whole
ot the operation until she waked up in the af-
ternoon, and know that what Mr. Fowler has
said in relation to it, is correct.

M. B. CLEAVELAND.

I was present and performed the operation
upon the right arm of Mrs. Mann, on Tues-
day last. Aug* % whilat as Mr. F . states, she
was under the influence of magnetism, and be-
lieve, according to the best of my memory,
that his statement is correct, although I am
not act yet fully prepared to admit Magnetism
to be a science.or believe in mafiy of the details
which its advocates ascribe to it.

JAMES FISKE, M. D.

ADDRESS OP
In* Central Corresponding Committee, to the

friends of Man—the lovers of liberty—Vie ad-
vocates of equal rights—the favorers of free
and paid labor—the venerators of country,
and the haters of oppression.

FRIENDS:—

The time has arrived when it is our duty to
address you: Ere long the ballot box will test
the strength of political principle and proclaim
the relative power of conflicting parties; you
wilt have to decide between three—the whig, the
democratic and the liberty party. The first two
conflict with each other, and their principles are
repugnnnt, the third, is inconsistent with neither;
its principles may be adopted and yet those of
either of the other parties be retained.

To men of plain common sense the simple
question now" presented", is \v1iich principle do
you think the greatest? To settle this you must
ascertain, if you can, their nature.

We say, if you can, because the task i9 not al-
ways easy; the difference, between the leading
political parties of the United States, is often so
minute, that the distant spectator fails to distin-
guish any: henc'g foreigners confdtind the politi-
cal variances of the country. TThe candid en-
quirer, undisturbed by passion or party heat,
must confess that our strife is at times more foun-
ded in fancy than real difference, the great prin-
ciples of republicanism are admitted by both—
the leading maxims of government are mutually
acquiesced in, and mere matters of detail are
those, upon which strife is raised—olten wanton-
ly.

At present in our state the hostile principles
between whigs and democrats appear limited to
two—whether the present tariff shall continu3 —
and whether the states shall participate in ihe
surplus fund of public lands. The ghost of the
defunct United States Bank seems faintly con-
jured up, but those, who evoke this shade, fear
to present more than a dim outline, of a body
now appearing to occupy a grave, which by com-
mon consent, should be undisturbed. Other
questions seems to be squeezed out into some-
thing like a pngnacious aspect, but after a little
examination are found to contain just what every
one agrees to, and no more.

On our parts we again go to the polls to main-
tain the most precious rights of man, and the
great principles of government—not mere details
like those of other parties, but those primary
principles, which lie at the very base of society.
We go to resist aggressions on man—invasions
on ourselves and inroads on our natural and con-
stitutional rights—to remove from oiif revered
constitution, that fatal element which like the dry
rot mid the timbers of an old noble war ship,
germinates disease in our midst and unceasingly
extends a consuming debility within, while with-
out all looks stately to the eye. So long as
the peaceful calm of an unclouded political hori-
zon engirdles us* and so continues, until that
ritical rttOTrient, when all should be firm and

socure, mid the stormy surges of hostile elements
aging around, and then a huge rent suddenly
jursts before external pressure—remediless—• fa-
tal and universally overwhelming.

£>Uch is our cause, and we seek not to advocate
it with violence nor illegally,- bUt p6aceably and
under the sacred Sanctions of law, and the consti-
tution.- Those doctrinees which were supposed to
pertain to abolitionists-^those measures of vio-
lence—irfefendiarism—•d^fiante of law—justifying
the means by the end—arnalgamattoh &c., never
were ours. They were (he creation's of aspersing
enemies, and by none were they more boldly—
more invariably and more ifniversally condemned
than by ourselves. Time, the great test of truth,
has not only done us justice in thia respect, but
fias placed the saddle on th« right horse. For
deeds of violence, for the incendiary, for the law
breaker, for the time serving moralist, for the
practical, the atntal, the. tinbluShing amalgama-
tionist,' every ohft nott looks to the South tff Ma-
son's and Dixon's line, o*r along its borders and
finds all these odious characteristics united hi our
adversaries. Even the city of peace—its very
name redolent of brotherly love—has attained
disgraceful notoriety in the annals of the day, by
the inglorious feats of our enemies in these stig-
matized deeds.

We ask in candor, can either political party as-
sert the importarMe' of his principles in compari-
son with oure", tthile Washington contended
against taxation without representation—while a
nation fought to maintain freedom's rights and
rolled back oppression's hlrfed Soldiery who
would have insulted fueling of outraged sensoj by
seeking tt p\tnf; to fix the eXdSt number <Jf Sents
a yard fff impoMed cloth shotM pay, cK trV the
iitle 13 public laridsf Chd yet tli§se pflnffifclefc of
revolutionary birth cradled by Washington nnd
raised to maturity by a nation, are no less the' sub-
ject of contest at this" present hour than1 they were
in'76; the only difference between the two cri-
sises is—that in '66 Americans were the siifler-
ers—now they are the perpetrators, and that what
England but essayed to do, in a degree compar-
tively trifling, we have actually accomplished to

the gieatest possible extent, and in the utmost

possible intensiiy.
Now, if the real disinterested love of the prin-

ciples of'76 dwelt in our hearts, \Ve would at
this ilny be alive to their appeal, as they pleud for
helpless outcasts in our midst, the sad victims of
our oppression—the hapless sacrifices to brute
power and to the unholy lust of gain. That ef-
fort wus needed lor others and not for ourselves
would but add to our virtues.

Some—aliis, tdo mnny!—there are, thnt know
not the extent of these evils at tho presefit day;
but the number is fast diminishing; every leading
and candid man deplores their existence. We i change, but that a white man only shall
thrust our hands into the pockets of one class of i vote, and shall tax the disfranchised black man,
freeborft citizens, and drag thence their full quota j then the people understand your views, and will
to pay our Governors, judges, legislators, public! vote accordingly—but if you are in favor of the
and private de bts, and yet we deny to those taxed' change, why have you never made it, during the
citizens the right to vote. England proposed to j ma.iy years of your supremacy? Do you say you
tax us unrepresented, ftr national purposes—we j are late converts, when then do you date your
have turned her intent into act, and added to its political regeneration and has the political action

as good a chance to influence our national ques-
tions by state elections, as you have yours?—
Give a plain answer, yes or no, and for once do
it honestly and boldly, and wlidri it is given, just
answer one more question. Do We want to blot
from our state statute book the qualification of
color as essential for elective franchise? is not
this one of our leading principles—a direct issue
of the coming contest? We would also wish
you to say—are you or are you not in favor of
thi6 change whereby a particular act of God's
po\Ver—sliall no longer be a pre-requisitc for vo-
ting in Michigan? if you are not in favor of tho

perpetration by including local with national tax-
ation, coerced from disfranchised freemen.

We hold In bortdage human beings at our na-

of the liberty party worked the conversion?
Now we ask that these questions may be an

swered, plainly and boldly, and we wish that ei-
tionol seat of government, and by virtue of n fed- i ther the whigs or democrats would shew the sin-
eral law alone the cession of the District of Co- i g i e question of theirs equally important with this
lumbia abolished slavery: a federal law recreated \ o n e , a nd of equal practical feasibility. "No tax-
it—by such a law we maintain It also in Florida,
our own territory purohascd by ottrown money,
and we add to this outrage on human nature,

ation without representation," of revolutionary
birth is our motto, and it is to be settled either
favorably or adversely by the very representatives

laws unparalleled in tho world. Other nations, i an(j 6enators we shall elect within two months,
barbarous or in remote times, have justified slave- j Friends, we conclude as we began—the power
ry as the right of Conquesfj and the lot of defeat j of the anti-slavery, the whig, and the democratic
—their slaves were the victims ot power, but still i feeling will be counted by the votes of Novem-
they existed as men; their restoration to freedom : i,er. ^ r e v o u averse to sluvety? Do you feel it
found them ranUlrig as equate along side their for-1 t o bo a curse—a blot—a vicious system of labor
mer masters, flut Republican America of the; _^_nn inhuman institution? Do you respect lib-,
nineteenth century, not content to abuse the | e r t y o f 8 p e e ch, and do the emotions of your
precaiious chance of power, impiously dares to j hearts surge against the proud expellcra of a ven-
sink Gods highest creation lower than the beast, j e r a b l e Adams—the censurera of a Giddings— the
and td chatieliXe immortality. History nowhere j domineering taunters of "northern doughfaced-
rocordssuch n code as the American slave laws; negs1.> Do you regard your interests sacrificed
exhibit, and too many of them blot our federal
statute book—nay even the United States, in her

to those of tho South—your free labor disgraced
by that of the slave system—your purse drained

national capacity, ha3 bought and sold slaves in w d e f r a y n a t t o n a i expenses?—or if interest sways
commenced and prosecuted the y o u n Q t f e d y o u t h e n f o r t h e p o o r siavc—the

hapless victim of chance—hie place of nativity
his only crime—hie color liberty's death warrant
—born the powerless martyr to oppression—his
only hope is death or — you? Do you feel the3e
to be claims? then let the ballot box be your
answer—let our last year's 1253 votes, swell into
that number that will proclaim the irrepressible,
the onwaad course of liberty, fiut do you feel
them not—then let the passing, petty squabbles of
mere politicians, clamoring for matters of detail,
once more fill up an election hour, and give to
another year of reflection, nought upon which
memory may rest with just pride—no act, Wor-
thy ihe freeman in exercising his rioblest privi-
lege—the franchise—and uo deed ennobling a
country or the sacred cause of liberty.

CIIAS. H. STEWART,
A. L. PORTER,
JNO. DIMOND,
NATHAN POWERj
S. P. MEAD,

Corresponding Committee.

Florida war to uphold slavery and when peace
was attainable' on all questions) save that of slave-
ry, the fell slavery spirit dashed from the nation
the blessing of peace and sacrificed the lives, the
treasure, the energies and the honor of the na-
tidfi to the genitm of oppression* catlsir.g our ar-
rfly undef our nation's banner to vie with blood-
hounds ip the inglorious chase after man, because
his skin was black.

The spirit of domineering oppression ever pro-
gressive has thrown its shackles around even the
white man. Let us come into the halls of Con-
gress in our sovereign capacity, armed with what
the Constitution trebly guards in the most clear
language, and lot us exercise the most precious
of freedom's rights—liberty of petition, and in a
moment we—the boasted "We the people" are
the helpless slaves, to the same spirit of oppres
sionj that lords it way over three millions of na-
tive Americans.

But oppression's giant stride stops not here;—
she tells us, in the very halls of Congress, that
"liberty of thought and speech" shall cause us to
hang like dogs, if we go to the south, spite of all
the laws c( the United States: she derides the
paper safeguard of the constitution, and casts in
to jail the crimeless citizen of another State, visit-
ing her dominion; she dares to restrict New York
commerce, and Maine intercourse; she boldly
unites southern states in illegal confederacy
against northern" Constitutional rights; she vio-
lates our paid for Post Office privileges; she
burns our buildings—scatters our presses—mur-
ders our Lovcjoys—indicts our citizensj and seeks
to embroil us m foreign wars; she Commands ouf
state justices to become negro hunters far south-
ern masters; she seizes our presidential, our do-
mestic and foreign ministerial office ;̂ 8*iie enjoys
twenty-five congressional members, merely in
right of her property; she commands the north
to contribute nine tenths of the revenue; to raise
soldiers and sailors; to do all the fighting and
hard \*ork, while she does the talking and the
picking up the'good things; she causes slave pro-
ducts to find markets the vro"r!d through—while
those of her antagonist, freedom, perish, unless
inherent strength preserves them. All this and
more does this monster—oppression—and yet a
paralyzed nation looks on in ttupid gnze, or in
meek submission boivs her pliant neck to the
yoke.

Freemen*, these are sober truths; these evils,
startling as their enumeration may be, are sad
realities, arid but a part of those, which pertain
to the" subject. It is to alleviate them, we seek—
to mitigate evils, no less repugnant to humanity
than destructive to our repubiic, that we endeav-
or; it is to assert trig rights of freedom that we

l l ' " - u ' •pnra elected the "natural allies ' of the south
aim. and it is to place our country upon that ?enra eiecieu me
proud elevation, ilWBc. eh, m«y be seen of the for otff Corigress, we nnut continue to do
world-thfc beacon to tiriivcrsai l i^rJy-the no-1 so for fifty years U> Come; that unless, the
ble monument Of freedom's most fearless triumph j strange anomaly of a Slave State sending anti-
—untarnished by a stain, Unwcakened hy|a flaw, | slavery members to Congress is brought about,
and uttreproached by an enemy—that we hope, j n o thing can be done. Now in rny cogitations

COMMUNICATIONS.
-»-i

For the Signal of Liberty.
MR. TAYLOR'S "ADDRESS f O T H E

LIBERTY PARTY/ '

DEAR SIR:

I noticed in yoilf paper for Sept. 26, 1842,
an address to the Liberty Party written by the
Hori. H . W . Taylor.

It is useless for me to quote the address en-
tire ' i vVill barely mention-one short sentence
in his sunning up, where he eays "that under
the present constitutional form of our govern-
ment, and the present condition of our social
system, your energies are lost; and your po-
litical aims by any distinct party organization
are as unattainable as a railroad to Heaven!!"
Now I am surprised that a man of euch bril-
liant talents, such energy of character, and a
man who has subjected bis mind to such pro-
found training as Mr. Taylor, should arrive a t
such a conclusion—a conclusion which it ap-
pears to me, (although I afn only a pibiiga-
j O gg e r ) can only be formed in supinenets and
apathy, or in ignorance/ which last cannot be
attributed to him.

But he seems to have' drank in the idea that
becattse tfe have been cajoled by a soutli ern
influence for the1 last fifty years we must con-
tinue to be for fifty years to eome; that because
we of the northern States have for the lost fifty

and with the blessing of him, who in '82 crown
od with triumph these principles, thnt we will.

Can whig or democratic democratic principles
compare with thefle? No, will every candid man
exclaim! Hut, even if they did compare, recol-
lect—and we will impre£ the fact— that you,
Mr. Whig, or you, Mr. Democrat, arc not cal-
led upon to abandon your old predilections; rto
such thing; you fan support our paramount prin-
ciples, and Still be Whig or Democrat to the core
of your hfe'artSu'Usire.

But, say llle#e big political folks, "yottr liberty
men can do notliltlg; th« state elections cannot
influence slavery; if yott elected fcvCry
at the ensuing elections, Still not orie
could grapple with slavery." Indeed"! arid rJray
how is it, then, that you gentlemen put forth the
issue between yourselves—the tariff question—
the surplus fund—the currency, or other nation
al questions? How do you expect to reach these,
by the election of state officers? Have not we

whilst jogging after my plough, I have arrived
at different conclusions. I am not able to sec"
why the northern states are not fearfully re-
sponsible for all the trouble and disappoint^
ment, the grief, the sorrow, the pain, the an-
guish and for all the wickedness and sin that
slavery is hierto, befcaiisg the nonslaveholdlng
Mates have the power constitutionally and
peaceably t« put It down, the will cf every
Knight Of the cowskin to the contrary not-
withstanding. Let us see. The cleetorisl col-
lege will consist ef Wb hundred and seVenty-
?We voters, 161 of which are elected by tho
nor.hern rt&tes, and Ids dnly will bti necessary
for a clibiCBi ftdw whilst there are three
parties, and so equally balanced as are the
parties in this country, four tenths of the vo-
ters in any distinct, acting in concert will elect
their candidate, and ia ifcpresumptuous to sup-

pose that the Liberty Party may arrive to this
point when in 6ome few cases they have alrea>
dy neaily attained it] And what is encour-
nging, the principles of the party are not con-
fined to one district, nor one State, but may
we not say that they extend to every! State in
Union: for every report we get from the South
goes to prove that less than half of the voters
in the southern States are slave holders, and
the balance are abolitionists in principle.—
Three hundred thousand" frdm careful inquiry
is said to be the whole number of slaveholders
all told in the Southern States; and in the
northern Slates very few towns can be found
where there are none to enquire into the sub-
ject; almost all uniformly deprecate slavery
as the greatest of evils, but have not yet dis-
covered the way to get rid of it. I however
find it no veryifiard matter to lead most of my
associates to the conclusion that slavery is a
political evil, and must be remedied through
political action—that the Northern States cart
and will ere long elect a' President and Vice"
President who will be against fostering that
dreadful evil, and Senators and members of the
House who will stand erect arid support the1

principles which Giddings advanced instead of4

pressing censure upon him. Instead of quail-
ing before the hot breath of those Knights of
the cowskih and dirk, they will say to theitlj
Gentlemen, if you are pleased with your "Do-
mestic Institutions," preserve them; but dd
not ask us to help you; we have done it too
ldhg already ;^we" shall encourage no Florida
war, no mintifig ia ybur section of country, nd
such extravagant bills for clearing the Mis-
sissippi, &c. &tc. kc . , and wherever Congress
has made any law to oppress the black man,
we repeal it. Now when this is done how
long do you think slavery would exist? The
slaveholders say it would kill it at once.

NOVi,

For the Signal of Liberty.
ST . JOSEPH COtJNTY CONVENTION

At a convention df the Delegates from sev-
eral of the towns of St. Joseph county, pur-
suant to public notice, at Centreville, the Oth
day of Septefriber, A. D. 1842, for the pur-
pose of making nominations of candidates to
be supported by the Liberty party ot the en-
suing election.

On motion, John Howard, tisq. was Chosen
chairman, and William Woodruff) £sq. secre-
tary;

The object of the convention having beeri
stated, delegates appeared on call from FJow-
erfield, Park, Lockport, Nottawa^ Shermnn,
Bur-Oak, Florence, Leonidas,

The following resolutions were introduced,
discussed and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That as our Declaration1 of Inde-
pendence and constitution of the U. Stated
(which are political institutions) professedly
inculcate the great principles df human liber-
ty—we as citizens, are bound to defend and
support them by our moral influence, and by
that legitimate political vrcapoiij the ballot
bo*;

Resolved, That tha principles of the IJb^
erty party, are the true exponent of the con*
stitution, and that we are therefore, under ob-
ligation to support that party as the only sure
means of perpetuating our Republic, and Car-
rying out constitutionally, our professions bd«
fore the world.

The Convention then proceeded to the nom •*
ina'.ion of candidates as follows:

For Representatives,
EDWARD S. MOORE, Three Rivera,
HARRISON KELLY, dftitir Oak.

For Sheriff,
WM. WHEELER, of FloWerjidd,

Coiliiiy Clerk,
SAM'L PRATT, of White Pigebn.

Register^
RAYMOND S. EATOx^T, o/Leomdai*

Treasurct,
JOtJN HOWARD, of Florence.

CoronerSi
ABNIiR MOORE, of Lockporti
WILLIAM WOODRUFF^ af Park,

Survey or,
MICHAIIL C. KEITH, of Leonidas,

Resolved, That the Convention heartily
concur in the' Senattirial nominations madd
by the Liberty Party the £6th ull., at Kalaraa-

Zoo and that we will give lha nomination a
cordial support*

Resolved, Thnt our proceedifigs be sigflfed
by the chairman and secretary and published
in the Signal of Liberty.

J. HOWAItD, Ch'tn
WST. WOODRUFF, Sec'y.

G7 Sea Cowj So feet In length, and
weighing nearly a tonj Was recently captured
neKr Manchester! Sluts,, in consequence of
g i g into shdal water. It yielded the cap-
tots between one and two barrels of oil; The
rneat toas similar in flavor to that of a beef
teak,

A Whole Cnrgoi-s^The ship America, Cap-
tain Fisher, arrived at this port on Saturday*
after an absenfce of 26 months, from the Pa-
cific Ocean, with a curgo of forty seven bar-
rels «f oi7, (400 sperm,] nnd 45,000 pounds
of whalebbnfl. This is the largest cargo ev*
er recorded in the annals of the whale fishery
in any part of the world. Capt. Fisher ia i
son of Edgartown, a thorough-bred whale*
and a true whi£.-*-AVw Bedford Mercury*



From the Abolitionist.
LETTER TO GERRIT SMITH FROM

continuance of the multitude. The influence
of o minotity. especially of a Mini) ttiinority
is with them nothing worth. Thnt minority,
may embroco principles of heavenly origin—
may pursue objects of the highest v?o*rlh—

RESPONDENTS.
•GREENVU-LF- E. TKN. June 18, IS 12.

t)<iAB SIR,—
When I wrote you last nt-

a. very considerable revival of
though attended with some excitement pecu-
liar to the Southern population. There was
apparently much sincerity and sincere devotion.
This awnkening continues, so that in the
county something over 150 have been added io
the churches. All this for « tkne appenrr-d
•well. Among those who hud joined the church
"wns Mr. P . of . I had a corner-

)lt_ ' m a y employ such methods as the?e objects
nnd those principles may require. Tiie true,
the righl. and the good—to these things, so
vital iot.he welfare of mankind, they may be
devoted. God, with his wisdom, power, nnd

there was I ffo°dnees—Ciod, to whom the world belongs,
f religion there, j an ,d ^ n

w h o r n U i s »P"e!d, mey he on tlieir
1 side. But all tins, clearly t-een and fully ad-
mitted, is not sufficient to prevent scores and
hundreds with a Chns!tan profession upon
them from asking, with nn i'1-concealed sneer:
What -can a minority effect? What a ques-
tion to come from a living soul! Couid tmV
tiling more absurd ood wicked proceed from
idolatry and atheism"?

sation with him in which he expressed his firm
belief that it w as a real work—the out-pour*
tog of the Holy Spirit. In a letter of last
year you may recollect that I mentioned this
same man as one who sold his colored
woman to a man from North Carolina, follow-
ed him and n-clnimcd her. In dealing in slaves,
he appeared to have no remorse of conscience
-^in punishing he wasBaid to be cruel. I ho-
ped, as he had now become a member of the

HEATHKN AT HOME
Tnalnte number ofthe Charleston (S. C.)

Observer, a correspondent, remarked: "Let us
establish mission.)ries among our own negroes,
who, in view of religious knowledge, arc as
debnsingly ignorant us any one on the coast
of Africa; for I hazard the assertion, that
throughout the bounds of our synod, there are
at least one hundred thousand slaves, speaking

church, he would most sincerely and hearlly
repent of the enormous sins.

On Thursday last, in the afternoon I was in
• -Mrs. —the lady of the Methodist

clergyman in town (her husband was ab.sent)
told me that, in the morning, Mr." P.
bad tied up a colored woman, the property of
iris father-in law—stripped her to the waist
and whipped her with a heavy q|w-skin— they
supposed about two hundred stripes. She
said her back was cut to pieceB—the blood ran
freely down her person and was on him.—
Her screams were heard all over the village.
H«r crime was for having made pome severe
remarks because of the whipping of her hus-
band a fev\- days "before by the same man. and
who was cut equally bad in the upper part of
bis body. It was supposed, t hat he inflicted
more than two hundred stripes upon him.—
Mr.——, the father-in law of and owner
of the slave?, did not interfere to prevent it,
yet he loo has been along time a lending mem-
ber of the Methodist church. There was a
large meeting a few mi les out, so that there
were probably but few mon in the villago at
the lime. Why they did not interfere, I do
not know. The matter occasioned excite-
ment and will come before the church. Either
u« must be expelled from the church or many
will withdraw. This good lady, whose piety
seems to be beyond doubt, foments these de-
plorable evilawith which the church is distract'd.
Such instances of cruelty occur in the church
too often. Sometimes Uie master is expelled.-
nt others, he is able to silence all interference
the matter is hushed up, nnd those, who are
wounded, withdraw. In this way the South-
ern church is distracted. The more enlight-
ened, who mourn over these evils, say there is
no hope for them to maintain the peace and
purity of the church but separate it entirely.
Unless this should be done, the prospects of
tbe Southern church nre deplorable indeed.

In a late letter, I mentioned the case of

a runaway slave belonging to a Mr. . A
few days since I met with Mr. and in-
quired if his slave had returned. He said, no
—that he was still lying our. That he had
aent word to him, both to his wife and mother,
since he had sent by me, to his mother—that
if he would return he should not be punished
in the least—that he thought him extremely
unreasonable when he had sent him word eo
often, that he would still refu.-e to return—
hud aiwavs endeavored to treat him kindly—
that he was now ungrateful for it all, and he
had no doubt suffered more than he would at
work.

Of all the slaveholders I have known, this
man was one of the mo?t kind—I may say
conscientious, humane, and mild. He thought
they would be unwilling to leave him. The
slave too was a man of good sense. He reas-
oned no doubt differently. He was living
with a man of frail constitution, liable to be
token away at aiiy lime—he would be sold—
no part of his earnings would accrue to him—
that by going off he might have his own earn-
ings, and possibly be able utlimately to buy
his wife and children, and then live fearless of
being sold as chattels

It was about the third week in November,
when three men came from New iork to my
lands. The night before they reached me,
they lodged with my friend -; and as he
was in the evening husking out a large pile of
corn, they proffered their assistance. This
negro sat on one side of these men, a young
man from the country on the other, who en-
quired minutely about their journey. They
bad come on by way of the Ohio to Maysville,
Ky. The young man enquired about the free-
dom o° colored persons in the state of New
York—their rights there and in Canara. To
all which the negro gave the best attention,
and in a few days after was off. The affectet
intoxication—the insolent language to hi3 mis-
tress, was probably all affected to give an im-
pression that he left on that account and wouk
eoon return. I have no doubt he went direc
to the Free States.

Notwithstanding the deplorable influence o
alavery, we have some cause for rejoicing.—
Tbe great reformation now in progress in the
south—the temperance cauee—undoing won-
ders. In this county, more have signrd the
pledge of total abstinence than there are legal
votera. In Cock count.y,the reformation is now
in progress. I should think that 9-10ths of
the whole population of the county would sign
the pledge. I believe t h e c is no denier there
in the poison, and 1 know of no distiller there.
Some of our good people think that this is one
of the great reformations exppcted at the ap-
proach of the Millenium. I hope great good
may result from it. Years since, this great
work began at the Norlh. By and by, it came
south. We have indications, that the anti-
Blavery reformation is coming too.

During the last fall and winter, 84 are said
have been liberated, to go to Africa from E.
Ten. There are more, who are promised
tbeir freedom to go another year. For years
my impressions have been against the coloni-
ization sociely—perhaps their movements may
be oven-iiled for good. By givinar their elavrs
their fieedom, a change is manifested in the
public sentiment. There was in this county
an old gentleman by the name of who
gave his slaves their freedom at his death, a-
bout thirty in number. His will was contest-
ed on the ground of his being in an unsound
state of mind at the time he made it. The
trial occupied this cr-urt a week—and the
Jury decided on sustaining the will. His
slaves were to be sent to a free state with some
property. %

MINORITIES.
T h e worship of numbers—that is a thing

we mny well bew-re of. What a grim, hag-
gard, bloody idol! A Moloch, greedy of
human sacrifices. Many a man would go for
freedom, if he could have the company and

the same luno-uage ns ourselves, wjfri novcr
heard of the plan of 3.:lvatif-n by a Redeemer."

The editor, instead of contradicting this
broad assertion adds: " W e fully concur with
what our correspondent has said respecting
thp lip iphfrd hpajrhpn amonc ourselves."

SIGNALQF^LIBERTY^
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L I B E R T Y M E E T I N G S F O R T H E COUN- !

T Y O F W A Y N E .

On the crofting of 20th October, a meeting
will l)« held af NOUTIIVILI.K. in the town of
Plymouth, at fij o'clock, to bo addressed fby
Chailf-3 If Stewnrt <>!' Detroit, and some other
jYii-nd—possibly i\Ir. liirney.

On the iiuenioori of the 2J st October, a like
nif-eiiiiir wiil he held in the town of LIVONIA, nt
tilt! centre, at one o'clock', addressed b} the
Mine. On the evening ot' same day. i l s t , a like
•n •< ting will be hold in t!ie town of RajpFORD, at
its cuntrp. nt 7 o'clock precisely—addressed by
•.lie sjine.

CHARLES II. S T E W A R T .
Ch'n of Cor. Com.

Detroit Sept. 23. IJS4*.

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T ,
F" r P r c .<"" i '1 r r t.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice P r r, « » // r.n t.

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

STATE LEGISLATURE,
WASKTENAW COUNTT.
For Rr-prcstnta'irr.w

ALVAU PRATT, of litsfo-U.
THOMAS G. DAVIS, of Sylvan*
DANIEL POMEROY, of Sidcm,
PRINCE BENNETT. of4itgusta,
DAK I US S. WOOD, of Loii,
SAMUEL 13. NOCLE, of Ann Arbor.

For Senator.*.
MUNNIS KENNT. of We'slcr,
FRANCIS M. LANSING, of Lodl.

(L? Our subscribers who intend to take advan-
iage of the advance terms of oar paper are remin-
ded that the first six mouths of iho present volume
arc r.ea. ly expired.

STATE CONVENTION.
We would call the aUeniion of our readers to

the State Convention to be held here on the IUth.
We hopo meet the old nnd subslantitd fr ends of
our cause from nil parts of the Stnrs on that oc-
casion. Shall we not hr.ve a general rally? Let
ihose who have te-:ir.a briny dl who will come of
every political complexion or belief—not forget-
ting the better half of tiia human race—lhe-la-
d.es, whose aid is indispensable to the success of
<s\cry good cnuse. The State Committee assure
us that such provision is rnade as will secure
speakers for die occasion. The pressure of the
farmer's business will then be chiefly ever, and
.•e have no doubt they will be yTatified and proi-
:cd to such an extent that they will not regret
lieir attendance. Then tdiij not come?

E COu'NTV.

For Rr.pres;enU:tic< s.
THOMAS TABOR, of Adrian,
STEPHEN U,LENT. of Mar'i-wn.
J1ENRICK W1LLEY. of lilistjidi,
JOHN M. COE, of Ruwo.

JACKSON COUNTY.
For liep'c'entatirc?,

THOMAS M'OKK. <f Concord,
S. B. TREA DWELL, of Jackson,
R. B. REXFORD, of Napolson.

CAMIOUN tO".\TY.

For tlcprisevtntites,
THOMAS J. CHAMPION, of iTo-ner,
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL, of Lc Roy;

KAtAM\Z9O COUSTT.
For Tlt.vrcse.ntiitirrs,

ROSWELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

For Sthjitors,
JAMES L. BISHOP, of St Joseph,
JOHN P. MARSH, of Kalamdtoo,

LIVINGSTON COUNT?.
For R p tcitai-cs.

ISAAC SMITH, of Grr.cn Oak.
DANIEL COOK. <f Putnam.

GFNV.SSEK COUNTY.

For lirprcsr.nt<i!.vi,
JOHN PRATT.

HCGH.4M AVD EATON COU.VTT.

For Riprcseiiftttive.
JOHNSON MONTGOMERY.

0AKT..UD COU.VTT.
For Senator,

JAMES G. BIRNEY, Sf Saginaio.
For Rrpresmtalives,

JESSE TENNEY. of Highland,
W Mil AM G. PAGE, of Pontiuc,
HENRY WALDRON, of Avon,
JOSfAH DEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THAYER, of'Farmmglon,
WM. G. STONE, oj Troy.

ST. JOSIPH COU.NTV.

For R<presnitatires,
EDWARD S. MOORE, Three Rivrs
HARRISON KELLY, of Bur Oak.

A Convention of the Liberty party
Michigan will be heM at Ann Arbor on Wrn
VESPAY, Oct. 19. at 10 o'clock A. Mi Sevpra
prominent public speakers will address the Con
vention, r.n.J nnnnxements are making to sccur
the atfendnnce of Hon. J. It. Giddings. oi'Oliio
nhd ot our respected friend, James G. Birney.—
One or both of these gentlemen may bu expecte
to be present.

The committee anticipate a Inrge attendance o
the frienrls ol universal liberty from all parts <
the State, Those coming from the West a:
the East can take the cars at Detroit at 8 A. M.
nnd they can return on the cars the next day.—
Our fellow citizens of all parties and sentiment
are respectfully invited to attend on the occasion
It is expected that the ladies will also chee
and animate the meeting bv their presence.

CHAS. H. STKWART,
A. L. POIXTEH.
JNO. DIMOND,
NATHAN POWER,
S. P. MKAP,

State Corresponding Committee.

NOTICE.
G. BECKLRY, of Ann Arbor, will lecture o

the Principles of the Liberty Party at the fol
lowing places, lectures to commence at ha
past eix o'clock, P . M.

At Gra.*s Lake, October 25.
At Barry, " £6.
At Albion, " 27.
At Homer, " 23 .
At Battle Creek, " 29.
At Union City, Nov. 1.
At Litcbfield, " 2 .
At Hilltdale Centre," 4.
The friends in the above mentioned places

are requested to make nil necessary arrange-
ments for i he meetings. Our subscribers in
the vicinity of those places will confer a favor
on us by paying to the lecturer the amount
of their subscription for the present year.

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY.
Much of the efficiency of any party depends

.pon s nail detiils. It is vain, that we organ-
zc\ or lecture, or put forth effort, unless we con-
ummate the whole,by attention at the polls. We
re the more solicitous on the subject, because of
ur unpreparedness last year, nnd of the large

^ote we lost, for mere want of tickets. We
now urge upon all friemte an early attention to
his matter. Let it be made the duty of some one
r more persons in every vicinity to provide tie'e-

its nnd friends to attend the polls. This care is
ilready the duty of the local county committees,
ut where eucli do not exist, or indeed, whether
hey do or not.it would be well for the party to get
ugether, and make their arrangements, at once.
Convenience for printing may not exist in every
idoity, or disappointment ensue. You can
emedy both, and have your tickets without any
lore care or anxiety than sending by post to the
ubsenber the candidates names, legibly written,
iih the address of the person they are to be re-

urned to. Do this AT ONCK, as time soon luns
y, and it may as easily be done now, as in a
vcek or two.

C. II. STEWART,
Chairman of Corresponding Commit ce-

Detroit, October 4,1842.

'•THE LEAST OF TWO EVILS."
The Liberty party being a junior, and therefore

nexperienced in political management, the senior
olitical parries have Jrom the first kindly volun-
eered their advice, expecting us doubtless to
lodel our faith and practice by (heir own. We
ierefore listen to it with attention, and give it all
le weight it deserves. Their disinterested ad-
ice not Cito throw away our votes," we consid-
red on a former occasion. We now proceed to
nother of their sage maxims, *;oftwo evils choose
le least." If a man were starving with hunger,
nd could procure only two loaves of bread, both
f them poor, and one poorer than the other, he

must be a fool complete not to prefer the best
oaf. The same is true of two poor coats or
lats, or of any physical article.

But is the rule of univerial application in the
senss intended by those who use it? It was for-
Tierly found most frequently in the mouths oi
whigs, who said 'o abolitionists, substantially,
"you cannct expect either party to do all you
want done; you must be dis«ppointed in some
respects; and as the Whigs will do the most for
you. and are the most favorable to liberty, you
are bound to support them, on the old principle
of choooinjr the least of two evils." This argu-
ment implies that the administration of eithei
party will be evil, which is no doubt true; but
what evidence have we that one will be a less
evil than the other? Have we any thing to gair
by supporting one rather than the other? I
was formerly contended that the whigs wen
the supporters of the light of petition; but tha
plea can no longer be made. They have beer
tried in the balance, and found waiting. A
Whig Congress, with a majority in both Hou
ses, have eetablished a standing Gag in bo:!
Houses. Does not such a demonstration speal
in language all can understand? Besides, if we
look, forward to the future, what inducement
have we to support the Whig party? As the mat
ter now stands, both parties alike arc hostile to
our principles; and both invade our rights; anc
what have we to expect from either, except con
tinued and perse\enng opposition? This being
the case, how can it be said that the administra
tion of one party is a less evil than the other?

To illustrate our views of this subject, let u
suppose a case familiar to all. A large portion
of our readers are members of Christian church
es, and many of them have had occasion to choos
a pastor when their pulpit has been vacant.—
Suppose such a choice is to bo made in your coti
gregation. and there are two candidates for tha
situation: one is a very learned man, and ver
respectable, except he is a profane swearer nn
often drinks to excess; the other is one of th
most eloquent preachers in the country, but un
fortunately he is n great gambler.and is an avow
ed infidel. The question comes before the con
gregation, which of these gentlemen shall preac
the Gospel to them. In discussing their merits
the partizans of each acknowledge that their can
didato has some defects, as all human beings mus
have; but that, on the whole, he is better quali
fied to preach tho gospel to them than th
opposing candidate. In such a congregation
what course would a sensible and honest Chris
tian take? He would say that while he admitic
the claims of each candidate to all the eloquence
and learning which was respectively claimed fo
them, their characters in other respects wen
such that they were totally disqualified to pruici
the gospel of Christ: that while they were guil-
ty of drunkenness, profanity, gambling or i S

f, ihey were thereby unfitted for preaching jng until prosperity returns—until the umer-
jnspel which forbids those vices: and however g e n c y m o s t rcq<Ui\ag relief is passed. He,

said Mr. Webster, is more sanguine than I
am, who can see tiny time when the whigs
of this country will have more time to work
to effect tho grand object—the reStora-

reru night bo their intellectual endowments,
illiout n change of feeling and prbctic"\ they
ould bu the * ministers o f the-devil instal l of
'In is!. Ii n>tght indeed bewgfcd upon him that,
ad ud they were, tho congregation had set their
c••!•!.-• upon them, C:K1 on a ol them would cer-
liniy be pastor; and that as these was a choice
i them, he had belter cnoose the least e.xception-
!>!<* of i!ie r.ro. To this h'3 n:Lht j>is-!y reply,
in! were their foil Irs trivial, mere venial imper-
"ctiuns in a char; c:cr otherwise noble and excel-
out, ho would :nake a choice. J)i;t when both
ie cnHi!id:ucs v.crrf n~Uuiti'ehf.a:lyxcron'g—both
tlerly vile nt heait, he nii'.st rei-ni.i them both as
tieriy tjisqiftilificilj and if the congregation chose

o instal such nn individual as iheir pastor, they
lust do it without his concurrence. lie should
uba:it to i:, inJced, hut he would, not chto< • it,

mote than he woul.i choose a fannrtb or a
estilence v.-hich he could not escape, and ns soon
s opportunity offered, he would efftlcaivur to
avc this minister of wickedness removed and
nother of genuine, piety and worth inducted in-
) his plico.
Patriots an.i Chtiadnns should take ihe sn.mo

)!irsc in their political relations. Ofttv:) o.:n-
i:l".if o for the Presidency who rue both disquafi-

by their vices or lhei*r anii-ropublican practi-
they should choose neither. And 'no not

Tcssrs. Clay and C••\'.\-~>\\:\\fri:idam(s7itally wrong
n IIK* qucs'ion of the rights of men—both mailing
mockerj* of the principles of human Iiber'y—:ho
no openly contending that slavery.is the most
afe and 6tahle basis for free institutions in the

,vor!d. while the other?tr.n;!s up tho linreprnthig
erpet.ntor of c tnifa, v/liich. if committed in
licmgan, would give him lo.-igr.yenl in our Stale
'rison Besides, they have no sympathies
vit!: the conditiqa of the laborers of the free
Itatca. They arc accustomed, says Mr. Torrey.
) trample the laborer in the dust, as a vn.r.
!LAV£, a mere instrument of their own urjgodjv
.•fins. They may sympathise with the wealthy
npitrilisr, and be ready to legislate to make his
is riches increase. T.ioy nnv sy rnpathise with
ie proud aristocracy, of the old world, and be
cady to administer to ihe growing spirit of nris-
ocney in our own land. But to them fkp lalur-
ng man :'s u slave, and nothing but a ehiv e. If
icy speak otherwise of hi::*) it is to fl;:';cr his
ride nn! pnssior.s :o gnih p;n\er to enrry out
rieir seli'ish ends. And the parties that follow
iiem and similar nun (save so far ns i!uy nro
eceived) are li';c xcitk them, nnd should receive
t the hands of intelligent freemen the same
oiidenmiori.

MR. WEBSTER AT FANEUIL HALL.
Mr. Webster has !at<?ly made n speech at

'ancuil ILuU,which is deserving of attention as
level.ipinglhc opinions of: his intellectual giant
espectirg our nn'tionrtl nfTyirs. After rcturn-
n<r the compliments jftlid to him, he took oc-
csion to speak of tfie treaty and of fire i:iroi-
bent at.cnlio'i manifested by PrWidoht Ty
er , ond of.jLfc rj.x'uus des.it &.tQ bi ingit .to u
ticceseful termination: and his obligations lo
he President for Ins unljrpk.en and steady
••.•ifidenci^ rniitiitVsle:! to! ; i ;n . Olher iinpor-

ant quesliona remaned to be seti!e;!—our
commerciul intercourse ^viih the British A-
nerica/; colonies, and the Oregon boundary.

He next spoke of remaining hi ti;n Cabinet
fierthe other member rosioriied—thong'it he

did right—and would now give no intimations
vhether for he intended to resign or no*..—
Ie meant to be perfectly free lo follow his

own judgment. l ie deprecated the resolution
of the Massachusetts whig corivpntien, which
i few days before had declared a full nnd final
eepanition from President T; ler in behalf of
ill the whips in the State. They had no au-
thority to do this. It was impolitic. Must
the President be opposed in every public
measure during the three years ol his term yet

tion of the currency—than now. Here is n
measure to which the President id pledged and
which his advisers approve—why no t t ry i t ?
If not, propose something else.

In reference to the veto power, there i*
no probability that it will ever be struck out
of the constitution altogether. There
be some re.-itraint in this ns in other cases.--
lie had advised against the use of the veto
power in evejy case where it hr.d been UF<
It is utterly hopeless to expect that it will
abolished.

Mr. W. alluded to the mortifying state of
our national credit abioad. We have a stock
loan, the present rale of which is 125 to the
silver dollar. It was distressing l« think of it.
lie intimated that the public lands might be
ao nppropr nloci as to save the credit of (he
Staios and of the nation. For the accomplish

f the objects heharl spoken of, he was
ready to act wi'.h sober men of all pariies :

.-aid ho: there is a danger that patriotism in ;»
warm party contest, may be merged in party
feeling, 1 believe that among so her men this
conviction is growing pellied—fast prowini;
se'llrd—that the great in'eresls ofourcoun'r;,
require fir more moderate party feelings, mow
freedom for public consideration; more hone.-
ind jL'enoroiiB union of well meaning men o
all sides, to uphold the institutions and tin
character of the country.

This speech is long, and will be read witi
interest generally. It looks very strongly Ty-
lerish, nu'j considerably anti-Clny, and on (hi
wliole we think will do good, nnd perhaps, in
son e measure partially allay the rising mad
Bess of party feeling*

iCPOur friends in St. Clair and Macoinb, will
notice the meeting in Detroit for ISth ins', to
nominate state senators. On the following diy
the State Convention is to be held at Ann Arbor
Thus pc-vsins from St Clair and Macoinb, cm
attend both. The attention ofour Detroit friend
wi|lsave dolomites from expo se while in the ci
ty, going and returning. Both meetings arc
highly important, and we trust that as a feiv dnys
»vill eaibrace both, and the expense will be light*,
those counties will manifest to the H&t of the State-
that anti-slavery feeling is not confined to the '.vest.
but that the north and the east c;in nurture the
principles of liberty, as well as the west, and
cause it to yield harvests of abundance and ex-
cellence.

QZFit will be seen by the official proceedings
that St. Joseph 'county hns wheeled into lino oi
the counties where vhe liberty colors are (lying:-.
Last year eleven votes were given for the liberty
ticket from one town—Fl.>wcifif Id. Now it ap-
pears iluU eight towns were represcmed in the
county convention. So let the. cause continue
to Cidie away."

[T-jTWe have subscribers in q-iitc a number of
towns in Monroe county, will not our Friends
there assemble and orgnnizu? It is not loo late
ye . Don't wait for the great men to take tho

willlead, but just go ahead, and the great ones
follow, whcreVer the people load.

Cuss County.—Some of onr Western
frrendssesm to be indoiatigub'.e in dissemina-
ting the- liberty principles. Chester Gurney,
of'Centreville, has recently visited Edwards-
burgli) Cass County, and given two lectures
there to very respectable and intelligent audi-
ences. A friend writes:

"Depp interest is evidently excited upon fhe
subjetJl of slavery and its Concomitant. rv>ls.—

Jl , ., ,, ' , - . . _ Indeed many of tho bearers expressed titeir
Must all the whig incumbents of ( 1 5 . t o n i s h m o n , n t t h e f : 1 0 t s l h m disclosed, thatremaining?

office lesij-n? Where did they intend to place
him!

He deprecated the action cf those whigs
ID were looking to the future for all occa>

sion3 of accomplishing good. If any thing
was ever to be dons, now was the lime to do
it, when thore was a majority of whigs in both
Houses. The establishment of a permanent
peace with Britain hid been secured. The
next great object, the increase of ihe revenue
had been achieved. The third great imprest
—that of protection—much had been done for
it—and he would Buy enough had been done.
Bnc the tariff did not pass solely by whig
strength—nor could it so Inve passed. A
majority of whi^s could not have been fonnd
topass ii in cither IIou?o A portion of the
oilier party supported the tariff: so great an
object as protection ought not to be a mere
party measure—it is a national question—lift
hoped all parlies would support i", because
he wished to take for the tariff a bond and
security more durable tlnn were his hopes of
perpetuity of the whig party.

This tariff hns accomplished much. It has
repaired the consequences of the compromise
act—of which he might say that no measure
ever passed which cost him so much grief.—
He thanked God the country had now got rid
of it, he hoped forever.

lie next spoke of the currency, nnd men-
tioned the different Bank bills thnt hud been
passed in Congress. At the last session, the
President sent in the Exchequer Bill, and in
his opinion it was the beat and only measure
for the adoption of Congress, ond trial by the
people, and it met with his hearty, sincere,
and entire approbation. He had paid much
attention to^financial affairs for thirly years
and he would stake his reputation upon it, that
when tried t'iree years, it would meet the ap.
probation of the American people. A Bank
of the United States, based on private sub-
scription i3 an obsolete idea, and is out of the
question. Suppose such'a one established by
law, who would subscribe to it? It is entire-
ly impracticable.

The question returns—what shall we ever
have? Many gentlemen propose to do noth-

the United States had spent [in the Florida
wnr] forty millions for the benefit ofishivphold-
prs—had nc;.na!ly been slave dealers—that the
present fystem of slavery is in fact, only a
legalized evritem of fornication, murder, rapr,
and robbery.

So interesting was the subject to them that
although tho evening lecture continued three
hours—there was no desire to break up al-
though the speaker had become exhausted.''

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
We cut the following from some of our ex-

changes, we know nut which:
But we are t<.ld, " w are too fnvto d'> ar.y

thing—xiw des> rvr only contempt." I ad Lu-
ther•"listened to this objection, his voice had
di. d unheard, nnd to day the neijunts of Europe
miifht have been kissing the chains that bound
them to the car of Papal despotism» Hud our
Hit hers taken the spirit of In s objection for
their counsellor, tho pngo of History had never
be»Mi b'iglvened by 1 he ttory of tlier Ktruggles
for lost right?, and 14,000,000 of freen.cn
might now have been VIS.-HIS of the ft'itish
Croivn. Awny with such a cowardly objec-
tion. We who inherit the blossitiirs purchas-
ed by onr fatft.er(t' daring, ought never to dis-
grace their memory by boing ciaven heaue.l
ourselves.

We nre told, morcver. thai ice shall divide
the whig party, and give the power to the dem-
ocrats. To this we reply that when the whig
party sells itself to the South, we beg to have
our names erased from the bill of s.-.le. We
prefer to sacrifice our party feeling to our
principles of right, and throw upon those who
will not give ns cundidales for whom we can
conscientiously V"te, all the disaster which
Ihev visit on themselves. If they draw down
nun on their own beads, we ask them not to
charge that murder upon us.

Democracy—The following picture of Mod-
ern democracy is stated to be from the Nantucket
Islander, a democratic paper.

" With afdjohonoraldc exceptions, the. Icades
cf ihr. democratic party arc among the most, con-
tanptilde of created creatures, actual libels on
humanity, and political Idas/p'lamcrs against the
dignity of Heaven. With tlic icords of freedom
forever on their lips, they never let slip an oppor-
tunity <f shoving that their set vice is hntlp scr-
ri:e; and to their et.r.rnul disgrace he it said, the
democratic party si{JQtnfails ioupplfiud and >:p
hold all su'h manifestations of an utter want of
deep-seated principles.''

This sounds like strong language, and such it
is; but there is 'more truth than poetry' in it.—
That the party, as. such, seldom fails to applaud

md uphold the tervility of the leaders, is too
rue: but we cannot therefore come to the con-

clusion that all 'he voters of that party are abeo-
utely corrupt and withoat principle. On the"

contrary, we believe that a considerable portion
of (.hem will yet become supporters of the gen--
uine liberty principles. But wo confess that the
utter hcartlessness—the indifference—the base
submission to elaveholding dictation tho servili.
ty ot spirit and degradation of every independent
feeling manifested on most occasions, by the acts
>f tliat party, have greatly impaired our zeal for
their regeneration, and caused us to say Jess res-
pecting their delinquencies than we otherwise
should. Some, having strong whig predilections
have surmised from our comparative silenco res-
pec.ing that party, and the much wo have been
obliged to e.ny, chiefly in self-defence, respecting
the whigs. tli.it our only or principal object is to
build-up the democratic party. This idei is as-
sorted or insinuated in several Whig papers
Bfct no evidence can be brought to substantiate
its correctness. Wo have no sympathies with
•he domncryiic party whoever, winch would lead
us to support it, whiie it pursues its present
• •ourse. ^Opposition to Abolition" is put forth
n the Washington Globe as one of its leading
.)i•inciples.and we conceive the p.irry tii bo unwur-
•hy of the support of an hom-st man.and the snbn-
or it is overthrown, tlm bett er for the country.

QHTThe anniversary oi the Indiana State A. S.
yocie;y was largely attended. Between one nnd
wo thousand were present, nnd the assembly
«yas convened four days. Efiiuieiu measures
vere taken to establish a p-pcr which shall ad-
/ocate the ami-slavery cause in all its bearing?,
•ilitical as well ns otherwise. This is the right
>urse. Euch State should have one efficient
.:berty paper, and no more, till it can sustain it

I ST.
A Stat? Convention was held at the same

i:ue, aud a Central Committee appointed. Eli.
'.ur Demming. of Tippecanoe County, and Ste-
phen S. Harding, of Ripiey, were nominated for
•jovcrnor and Lieutenant Governor; and their
names appear in conjunction with those of Bir-
ncy and Morris nt tho editorial head of the Ad-
vocato and Chronicle—thus adding one to the list
it the Liberty paper?.

At the annivoisary, a committee was appoint-
ed to report a petition to Henry Clay, requesting
him to liberate his slaves, or to assign reasons
for not doing it. The commit:ce are to present
it to him when he visit's that State on his return
from Ohio. In reply to the charge of the Whigs,
that such a petition was an insult to Mr. Clay,
the Advocate1 siys: "for a man who holds fifty
)f his fellow -crcntilres m absolute slavery, to
travel over the country making eloquent orations
in favor of liberty and equal rights, and seeking
the suffrages of a free people, isaninsuU to com*.
mon honesty and common sense."

UirSome of the Whigs of New York have
proposed Mr. Seward as Vice President, in con-
nection with Mr. Cisy for the Presidency. Tho
Evening Journal says he declines tha proffered
honor. Ho prefers not to be hitched into that
team.

By a clese estimate, is hns been found that, if
.he land fund wa3 equally divided amongst tho
people of the United States, each one would get
!ia!f a r.cr.t.—Ex. Puprr.

!s stated that a Caliioun paper, called the
Spectator, hoa been started at Washington.which
lias fora leading principle, that it is the duty of
the General Gjccriimcnt to support slavery in
t';c s'cii-s States.

Ohio.—The last Philanthropist contains noti-
«es of spirited Liberty meetings in Lorain, San-
dusky, Licking. Ashiabula, Cuyahoga, Treble
and Butler counties. The abolitionists of Ohio
appear to be much more unanimous in support-of
Liberty nomin.-itions than formerly and a largo
vct-i is anticipated. We find Liberty nomina-
tions made for ttoaitp six counties.

CTNotwithslanding the confident and almost
furious manner in which the friends of Mr,
Clay h::vj thrust him forward as thy only candi-
date lor the Presidency who could be brought up,
it is plainly seen that all the whigs are fur from
being united in a belief that ho c.in be, or ought
10 bo elected. The Ohio Free Prcsd, a zealous
Tariff paper, takes ground decidedly against his
pretensions, and attributes tho recent disastrous
flections to the policy of presenting !iim as the
impersonation of the pariy. The Editor of tho
Herald and Expositor, a whig p irty of CarlUl',
I'a.. stiys:

:'Mr. Cl;sy is not our choice for the Presiden-
cy, nor do we l/c/iiv: he can ever, httler any cir-
<:. in. tinccs. ledcitid."

Maine.— The Liberty vote in Maine has
more than doubled, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing 'elurns. The Liberty vote in 1840
was 194; in 1H41, 1G62.

RECAPITULATION OF LIBERTY
VOTES.

As far as ascertained, the Liberty vote cast
in Maine in 1342.
Penobscot,
Cumberland,
Somerset,
Kennebec,
York,
Waldo,
Hancock,
Lincoln,
Washington,
Piscataquis,
Oxford,
Franklin,
Aroostook,

503
401
SCI
531
S14

99
43

184
181
£21
S04
S73

9

3654
The Democratic majority is said to exceed

10,000. In a great number of towns there
was no choice for the legislature, nnd by per-
severance the Liberty men will secure the
election of their candidates, unless the old
parties should coalesce, an event which would
reduce the parties to two—a Liberty and a
Slavery parly.

[TTOur article entitled, 'Don't throw away
your votes,' has been copied in full by the Eman-
cipator, whence we infer that the Liberty move-
ment is met with that objection at thCjEnst as well
us at the VVest.



ho following is going the rounds of
the papers. It would be well for those who
have leisure to examine it before the believe
it.

Where are they?—The number who hove
Jived upon the earth lias been estimated at
about 27.000,000.000,000,000. This sum,
divided by 27,364,000, the number of square
mihis of land, gives 1.314,522.070 to a t-quaro
rod, and b to a square foot! Suppose a square
rod capable of being divjdpd in'o 12 gn>vrp,
n grave would conlnin a hundred person?, so
that the whole earth hns been one hundred
times dug over to bury its inhabitants, suppo-
sing they had been equally distributed. Wore
the bodies laid upon the surface, thty'would
cover the land to the depth of one hundred
feet.

The number of lives saved by Francis' Life
Boats from wrecks in slorm-», is now upwards
offne hundred. This refers only to coses

where the storms were «o violent tliat noth-

ing1 else could float.
The Philadelphia court on Saturday ap-

pointed six persons, citizens of Philadelphia,
to assess the damage done by the burning
of Pennsylvania Hfcll, some years since.

Running! Running! Running!—The
number of travellers facing the North stor, !bcfiu.y; he"r8eit"enamo"e(roini
this fall, is unusually great. A friend from ~ ' ' ' *"
Philadelphia snys twenty belonging to one
man, pissed through a day or two since; and
nine belonging to another family, being all
their servants. Fourteen passed through
here en masse, last week—Nearly all we have
mentionptl were from Maryland. There
seems to bo small need of a colonization so-

$4, 5<41
5,77(J 45

$10,234 69
October 3, 1812.

Heroes oj the Rccolnt.'o i —Them are in the
United Stat^sjust one hundred soldiers of the
llevolutiun on the pension list over one hundred
years of age. Tiieokh»st njijn on the list is Mich-
inl Hale ol Union cjunty. Pennsylvania, who is
in his 115 li year.

Trie finest quality of wool 13 sold in Vermont
.'or 23 cents per pound. Three years ago it sold
?or -10, 50, and GO cents a pound.

One of ihe hotels in St. Louis, which rented
hree years ago, for $"2200, hns recently been

newly fitted uj) and rented fur $700.

The dome of th'e Sfnte House of Bo3ton was
visited in 1841 by 43,478 persons. During the
present yeir, since Much, by •24,002.

The cotton' crop of Texas is estimated, for the
present year, at about eighty thousand bales.

Tlie Mermaid.—TI13 following remarks in
relation to this wonder are from the Philadel-
phia Ledger:—

We have seen the tangible evidence exhibited
to our ionses of the existence of thnt monster,
hilhert3 deen-.ed fabulous by all (he learned.thougil
religiously believed by every ailt water
st that ever crossed the Gulf Stream.

A mermaid we 1,'nve seen, nut in lio alluring
girl) and seductive tonn represented in the pie-
ure hooks with an rlngtiVS face, which the Naiad

right, 'IVrliume, defender of the right ofprli~
lion.' On the lift, Shame on the nation that

fosters and sustains an instUvlion, which dares
assail and ivould destroy the sacred right of
petition.' An eloquent complimentary ad-
dress was made to him on tho part of his con-
stituents, by the lion Mr. Davi^, of Plymouth,
and Me Adams replied in an animated, elo-
quent, and very interesting address ofneirly
three hours. The audience, which was very
numerous, were highly gratified with the re-

TU2E tikli term of tins ipstilutiun will com-
mence on Moud.iy. A'ov. J4. ami continue

\v wek\v weeks.
Having procured the assistance of two experi-

enced and successful Teachers, ihi: piiwcipyl is

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by .1. Tiioint>&on, Exchanjjt

Broker, b-2 Wall *lre-jt New York.

All ihegood Banks m the States mentioned
! h . n " . l R ' " '"'"'""",' : ' " ' " .' ••-w!"',s ! ;* l re t 0 be found in this Ttible. Ali or'her'ljTh?«/ the COM muniiy by giving ji'tbprounb. English

and Classical education
Tuition, for^lu^ies pursued by Bir.all children,

in ihe 1'iimaiy 1). . f$0—ftVr common
Lnghsh branched .-<::.<•(•—i..r the higher English
branches, ns M^cbm, Geoqietfj?,Attronofay,
nook-Keeping, ( \ , ..-.:iv, M I d l l l

l P h i l h L Rh
. . and Inieileet-

( , • , «T . ,- , „ , U'>lPhi!os(lp!iy, L . i -c . Jll.Rtonc &.c. *.J,li0, Lnt-
port w.nch Mr. Adams mane of the manner; in. and Grcqi French, and Hebrew,

. in which he hnd discharged his duty os a Rep-j $6-°W>-
1 . . r biudents wul be charged tuition in advance,

I frorn ihe time dtpy enter nil the close
—Elections take place in | " ' lhe. le"n> hm '• v ' i ! i l" ; "•tun,!, .1 to any who

' mny bo detain; d by protracted sickness.
Board may be liad in good funufits at a very

reasonable prica. A lew may obtain board with

resentative.
COMING

the following States at the dates' mentioned:
Oct.

]1

Nov.

zing at inn looking gUtss made by smut; subma-
rine niech.inic, probnily her love1; the mermaid
we saw lias none of these attractions: but is as
uit'.y a littfe monster r.s w;is ever seen, resom
!)ling more in appearance about the upper \y,\i t o
(ho body, a mirrnifie'd monkey ihr.n nn angelic
fish yiill iho monster is djrye of the grenies
curiosities of ihe day. It was caught near the
Fejee lalinda anrliikeu to Pernnmhuc), where
it vvis purchased by nn If.ngHih gemlernah nanied
G: ffl i who is nankins? a selection of ra e and
ell lous tlims'S forthei ISritid'.i Museti'n. or some

ther cabinet of curiosities. This animal', fish,ciety there; the colored people colonize them-
selves fast enough.—Anti-Slavery Standard, flesh, or whatever it mny be, is about three feet

, , - . Ion',', and the lower pa 1 of its body is a perfectly
Mines in Georgia.—Large beds of iron ore ' - - '- • - *

have been found in Cass county, Georgia, some
of very superior quality, the crude ore yield-
inir from 40 to 70 per cent, of metal. Mar-
ble has also been foi nd in the same faction,
in abundance. Plumbago (Mack lead) has

formed fish, but from his breast upwards this char-
acter is lost, miff it theft approaches the human
form; or rather that of the monkey. It has a pair
of perfectly formed b es!s.nrm«.and hands;the lat-
ler resembling tlm human hand morethnn a mon-
key wi*h white n'iil3 on the f.tiaer ends. The
head is also larger than a monkey's bend,thougli
shaped somewhat like it, the top is bald, but the

discovered in Floyd countv: nnd there j sides are covered with hntr. which extends down
1 even with the neck, like the well trained ringlets
of some fair damsel. The checks, eyes nnd tips
all benr a resemblance to humanity, except the
chin, which is dclici.'nt. The aniin"d is now in
charge of a (ientiemnn at Jones';} Hotel, who was
nbout 10 leave for New Yo k yesterday aItprnbpn.
Ft is worthy the attention of the natiirnli$ts of
this city, though the owner has refused to ex-
hibit it publicly.

Moms multicavlis Stodc Rising—Impor-
tant Discoiwry.—When bur neighbor of the
State-man said sometime f-'inco, that he was
in possession of an important Veetet,' which,

is coal in abundance, higher up in Tennes-
see. Of the gold in the Cherokee county.
much has been already said. Added to all
much
this, much of tho soil is excellent land for the
cultivation of the litisbardmnn; but no hus-
bandman will Georgia raise, til! she tries cash
instead oHash, with her laborers.

York State.—The news from everA
paft of the State, iri relation to the Liberty
party, is cheering. The Empire State will
not be found wanting.

Rode island.—The Supreme Judicial
Court met at Bristol, the 13th in?t. The
Grand Jury reHirn bills for treason against
David M. G. Hamilton, Caleb Bradley* nnd
Wm. T. Olney.

The cleric of the House of Rpprssrntatives,
in compliance with an Act of Coiigrees, has
published a detailed Statement of the appro-
printionp mode during the late session of
Conpre«s. The following is a recapitula-
tion of the whole:

Civil and diplomatic list, &9,963,793 53
Army, 6,405,200 SO
Navy, 6,774.405 42
Fortifications, £78,000 00
Pensions, 730,000 00
Indian Department, Treaties, 1 S00,077 00
Private Bill?', House of Repre-

sentatives, 47,535 91
Private bills, Senate, 64.573 OS

$24,952,190 82

The last census shows but 759 persons in
the U. S. over 100 years of age.

Beaulifd Reply-—Not many months since
while some young peo .le were discoursing
upon the easiest mode of leaving the world,
whether drowning, freezing, etc., were the
least painful, a Miss of fifteen was asknc how-
she should c!ioo?e to die who replied: * I wish
to die the death of the righteous."

BdU for S.'uep.— We happened to be in a
hardware s!<>re the other day. when a firmer
came in and inquired for sheep belts. He slated
that ihe onl> way in which lie could protect h:.s
lambs against the depreuiuions of'iha fbxea, was
by putting bells <>n a few of tlie sheep in his flock;
when this w::<> done, the lambs were safe. We
thought the hint worth remembering, and have
put it down here for the benefit oI our readers.
—Far. Guz.

Bloodhound?, figurati'clv speaking at lc-ist.
nre nn in'egial part of *hc standing-army of the
United Statf s. Their efficacy w.-is first tried in
the new world by Columbus.in chasing and tear
ing tlie naked inhabitants of Jamaica: they nre
now taught to hunt and tear human black ealtle
at the Sjuth. They are fiithul and brave, und
form a most appropriate body-guard to the
chivalrous iqxihtrn gcvlnj.

Sn.spe7L<i)rt in ranltiu in Gi'mir, Georgia.—
Ei:nctofa letter dated Sept. 13,1342.

'•The state of affairs is truly alarming in I'MS
County; on Saturday night last, the She; ft .-.-
office was broken open, and all the papers t;iken
therefrom, relating to the business of the approa-
chingterm ot the Circuit Court, all others in
fact, and ,n ihe night previous the Clerk's office

, was entered, and all the pr.pers taken together
with tho records,minutes of court,and other books.
Who the author of this daring outrage i6 yet re-
mains a mystery, and is even beyond probable
conjecture, buttimo w.ll solve all things."

The Troy Whig says that it is now morally
certain that in two years ships of 300 tons
burthen will be enabled to enter the groat lakes
from the Atlantic ocean, and land at Cleveland
and Chicago cargoes taken in at London and Liv-
repool.

Central Railroad Receipts,—The receipts of
the Central Railroad for tho month of Sep-
tember, were .<» 18,793,57
Am't ree'd from passengers, $7,383 6G

for freight, $11,414 19
$ 13,793 78

The four Locomotive Engines run 11,190 miles
during the month, and, among other articles of
produce, prought into Detroit 21,364 barrels o'
flour and 7633 bushels of wheat.

Tharoceipts for the corresponding month in
184!, were

p , ,
when reven'leu*j would "astonish the knowing1

ones," he was nearer the mark than a loco fo-
e.o editor crertcraHy [g.

Some twelve months ago, our townsman
Dr. P. C. Spencer, conceived the idea of
innnurnctiiririg pnppr from the leaves of (hat,
of la!e,;much neglected plan', the Moras Mu!-
t cim'i.s, und communicated his ideas on the
subject to our neighbor-

VVith the assistance of Mr; William Miller,
the rhnna&P.r of the Mritocn paper mill, Dr.
S:>encor hns succepded in mnmifacturintr ex-
cpllent paj er from Morns Multicaniis leaves,
nnd we have now in our possession several
number of our issue of to-day, printed on ihe
pap;3!1

The rliecovp.ry of Dr. S. will prove, WP
have no rlonht. hic'ily useful. The difficulty
"f procuring S!'ifab!o rajr.̂  ha? been a df'iw-
bnrk on the operation of paper mills. The
diilititby u ill now beohvinled. Such is -he
prolific nnltire of th<5 Mnltiranlus plant, that
in one year's firre n sufficient number can he
raided to supplv ".-lock ' to all the paper mills
in thp United Srsie.=.

Dr. S.'s discovery, we hnvp no doubt, will
he murli improvod upon—and we should not
be surprised, if, in tfi« course of a year or two
the use of rngs in the mtimifncMire of pnner
W'c-p entirety abandoned.—Petersuurgh (Va.)
Litelligeiic-r.

Justin Mafhews was ordered to pay two
dollars fur being drink."

"Is that thr> law?'" nsk°d Justin.
"li i.«," renli^d his .vorshjp.
"Then," remarked Jusiin, " I dnn'l won>

<!er why you grant so many tavern licenses."

Temptation.—Tl'vpry evil to which we do
not yiold is a bnnofnetor to our souls. The
Sandwich [slander believes tlint the
and valor of the enemy he kills, pi
h msolf; spiritually, it is so with us; fur wr
gain strength from every temptation we re-
sist.

The Orepfc Indians are holding anniversary
Camp Meetings. Thpy are said to bo rapid-
ly improving \n morals, principles and habits.

The sum of one hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars has been appropriated by
Cnngres?, to indemnify the State of Georgia
for money actually paid out by ihe State to
her militia who were in service in '1835. 'C, '7,
and ! 3.

Pean Swift says, a woman may knit her
stockings, but not her brow—she may darn
her hose, but not her eyes—curl her hair, but
not her lips—nnd thread her needle, but not
ihe public streets.

f j j^The Mayor of New York has offered
a reward of $200 for the arrest of each <>f the
principals in ihe prize fight at Hastingp, at
which McCoy was kill* d.

Lorenzo Dow once said, in speaking of the
grasping disposition of human nature:—
"Th<mgh a farmer shot.Id get the whole
world within his enclosure, he would still
want a little spot on the outside for a potato
uatch."

Reception of Mr. Adams.—The people of
Norfolk and Plymouth District assembled in
great numbers at VVeymouth. on Saturday,
17th inst. for the reception of the lion. John
Qnincy Adam?, on his return from Washing-
ton. Over and around the pulpit were paint-
ed, on white canvoss, the following inscrip-
tions of welcome co the able defender of the
rights of petition and the rights of man.— j
Over the pulpit; 'Let there be light,: On the J

3
5

10
11
12
7

7. F

8
14

the icacliPis. A l<.-so:i in the theoiy and
iH

Georgia and Arkansas,
Maryland,
South Carolina,
Pennsylvania and Ohio,
New Jersey,
Michigan'.
Mississippi,
New York and Deleware,
Massachusetts',

After Massachusetts there ate no more elections
nil March.

Free Suffrage.—A proposition was made
in the Rhode Island Constitutional Conven-
tion, to form the Constitution so as as to ad-
mit negroes to vote. Some of the "free suf-
frage" members voted against thi?, and the
Convention finally got rid of it, bv voting to I e r ^ S S ;} r lK"; anff i l s v iTVy W * * hl",. . . , , , , I P i"ni<:o i!,cV have extendud to him. and
submit the matter to the people, and Je t lhem jenrn jstly solicits further conunmn^o of thr

pi-actioeofvo.-ii Ivfnsic will corttinuu to form a
pan of the dOily (Keicises.

No pains wi,| lie spared to preserve the youth,
who may be intrus'cd to our care, Inni. immo al
m»»e»ice8. nnd to render them wfser and Letter.

Oiher ftirormrufort wiM betbeeVfuIly gifiih to
such as add res* t:s by letter lor that p'u'fpogu. '

H e won!) c-xjiresa nut gratitude to those Fd-
itors who Inve fnvorpblj, noticed us. Those who
will insert thisndVcrtisfcmenf*l>a11 be entitled to
Cumon :o ihe amount of their bill.

GEO. W; B A N C R O n T , I'rhicnnt.
J-^ :- S. S EDLY, Teacher of lunch !

oiid IJdnw.
Miss HARRIET DU 13O1S. Assistant.

Clinton. Oct. 4, 18-12. 25 tf

" P \SIJIONABLE HAIR DRESSING - T .
-1- rreeman returns hia. sincere tlnnfis to the
citizens ol Ann ArlviV ,.n^ ;,„ „;„;„;,„ >-,,. ,u<, 1.1.

decide it.

C0MMKRC1AL.
HU*Prico of wheat in Ann Arbor 50 cents per

bushel; of flour, $3,25 per barrel;
^Ve learn from the Wilmington (Del.) Repub-

lican of ihe 9th inst. that Mr. William Webb,
living within a half mile of that city, has now in
full operation a mill manufacturing sigar from
corn stalks. It is staled that a committee of the
Newcastle Agricultural Society.and adislinguish-
ed sugar grower from Louisana will shortly visit
Mr. Webb, for the purpose of witnessing the
simple but in;eres:irig process, and judging of its
practicability.

Retaliation.—!t is snid that, in consequence of
the late America^ Tai ff n ptan is on toot in O -
nada to impose resriietive duties on ull American
produce enteiingthe Province—and thajt the pur-
pose- is to prevent th'e introduction of American

He also wishes to purch.-.se n qmnrity o<" false
Hair, for which he will pay a liberal price, lor the
purpose o| manufacturing ringlets.

JVIr. Freeman hopes not to give offence to his
old customers, when he informs -hem. thnt here-
alter his shpp v.-il| be clos-.-d durin-; the Sabinith
uny. lie will ho very ansious nn I hatipy to :.c-
c«mn:o'l;)te them, by- working si littfe later and
more industriously on Saturday e*eriih"2SC

T. SfcBEMAN;
l.94ft tf.

DICKINSON & COGSWELL

IT A V E now on hand an extensive nnd will
JL selected rs.-iornneni of Staple and Fancy

Goo<Je; adapted t«r the fall nnd winter tratle. aii'l
•r*e constantly receiving frcah supplies, which ° l l -

able tlietn to offer great inducements to all who
wish to purchase.

Broad Cloths, Cn.«simeres; Sntinetts, Fiill'd
Clotiis. Moleskins, Velvets, Flannels. Mireno.

M f W o are d i d to learn that a Jard oil manu- [ »n<l«?»«nifrfo their stock and prices, both ofwhieh
Victory is in process of erection at Marshall.— . c ; i"»«t hit to ple.-.se.
Wo have not heard of any movement in Detroit. {. Ann Arbor. (Upper Town) Exchange BniM-
bsjet. ' in?s. Sept. 2l); J8-iy. 24

A good article of hird in now retnihng in this i •
city, at seven shillings per gnflon. transported j
hither from Crnciannti. Surely if it enn be tran
^pitrteci from Cincinnati.- nnd s;ild at a prcfit, it
can bo snado here, nnd sol,) -it a much lower rate
with the same profit.—Del. 'limes.

Oakland Comty Bank.—The Oakland County
Camt hiis established an agency in tins city and o-
pVned nn office in Drew's new building. w!:cro its
bills are redeemed witlf specie. — 'itvtes.

Sugar as a Manure —A London paper stales,
ihat a merchant o\' Liverpool, engnged in the
Brazil trade, has memorifdzed the Board
to permit the importation into that country of su-
gar from Bra7il to be used as manure. The rne-
>.iorki) suites; it is rumored, thnt, whereas the
lew manure guane, cannot be imported for less
ban £ 1 5 per ton, coarse Brazil sugar can be im-
io-:e I it £].{ pr-r inn.

On the 4th instant, in Scio, JOSKPH,
>n of S. W. Foster*

JB.V9 VT&VTER

II
S'lOUE.

IHE subscriber has just returned fiooi Xew
Y o r k w i i . l i t h e l n r ' . ' c s i - i n . ! b e ;i s i • i e c t c d a s -

iortmeni of DRY GOODS. i.ilOCi:
CROCKERY. BOOTS <%• SHOTS. AX/)
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever' trough j into this
iiurkot. purchased previous to the tnjjfi" which

wj i enable biiti to sell for c;ish, ns cheap .'13 uny
establishment west of Hui F vr.o As wo dn bu-
siness 'on ihe PvKAry PAY SYSTEM WO V.-I!I udt
bo undersold by any one in this marker, which
will be lor the interest of the purchaser and deni-
er; We would" say to the fanners that we sul!
yonds in proportion to the price ol wheat—a
t'uJii.'! of wh'eat will purchase ;is many tr.uj.-is a.i
the present 'ow prices r.s it dfJ last fall. Now
s the time for people to buy poods if t!iey svnnt
0 buy them cheap. The assortment consist in
ait of the following articles:

BRuAftCLOT'HS.TJLOT r k EEAVERd
SATINET nnd CASSIMKIIE.
KF.N'iTCKY JEANS. PULL'D CLOTHS.
FLANNFXL. (of all kinds.)
SHEEP'S GREYS. UMT1REI.LAS,
SILKS, MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPIN'F.S. MERINO TAG.MONE,
CASS1MERE SHAWLS. VICTORIA do,
VICTORIA do. CARLTBEdo".
ROBROYjnd BROCHEA. dn.
BRA8S CLOCK. SH KR'l INGS. TJOSE,
SHIRTiNGS, Tl( KINGS. CKAVA'fS,
TWILLED JEANS. COTTON YARN",
CANTfW FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON DATTLNG. HDKF'S.
DIAPER and Table Clo'hs. MI'lTENS,
CALICOES, (:or nil kinds,")
LADIES DRESS l.T/KFS,
GLOVES, (..f all l.in.is.)
LOOKING GLASSES, &e. Ac.
A choice : ssortment ol Groceriep. sueli 0«

Ter:s, Supars, Mol.iest-s. itc. Jcc, ;.l! of wlncli
will be suld at wholestde or rutnil.

Pedlars enn be supplied at this establishment
so low as to astonish them.

TliC subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
ther detail, but afcks them to call and I:XAUIM;
for themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20. IH&L 3m7-j

yards Brown
Sheetin»' and

Shirtings, for sale low at
the Ann Arbor Store, in the
Exchange Building by

DICKINSON & COGsivELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 2), J-^2 2-5

TTON Yarn&: Batts,
Jaconett and Sarsenet,

Cambrics and - Prints, in
great variety, for sale low
at the Ann Arbor Store, ex-
change building, by

DICKLsBON & COGSWELL.
Ann Aibor. flfp'per Town) Sept %JU l^Al.

TiVlO'I'JfY SEED.

HIE highest price paid
for Timothy seed at

the Ann Arbor Store, by
blCKlftkdji & COGSWELL.

Ann Arbor. (Up^e'r Town)\Sdiut'. 'hhh. 18^2

ULL'O Ciothand .-at-
inetts, for sale by the

yaid or piece at great bar-
gains,at the Ann Arbor store
Exchange building by

DiCKL\>ON & CGGMV
Ann Arbor (Upper Town) Sc-;jt. S)

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

Ocl, 3, 1342.

of these Stales not found here may be consid-
ered worthless.

MAIM:.
AgriculYI B"k. no ealc.
Anriroscougin g
Augusta do
fiarfjor Commcr'l 6
Bangor b'k of 8
Belfast do
I]iun.-wick do
Cilaia ]i
Canal |
Cas' o d«

Hop.satonic

Cpntral (Vassalboro)do Mirkot

Leicester
'.owcil
Lynn Mechanics
L- .o
Manufaclurets and

Mechanics
Manufiicttirers
MarbleJiead

City
Ct minercial
Cumberland b'k of
E.i si em
Elk-worth
Exchr.n^o
Frankfort
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
(j:ir<!])ier
Granite
Krndukenjr
Lime Rock

I Lincoln

do
do
do
do
du
do
di.

do
do

do
doJ2 Marine

g Massachusetts
do Median cs New
do burvport £o
do do N. Bedford rlo
do do S. Doston do
-£ Mercantile d,,

§ RIerchnnfs Boston do
do " N Burlfoid do
do " Salem cl<>

" Nowkirvport do
Morriinac do
Millijitrv

.•ASHES,

COFFEE,

C C T I o^,

FISH,

FnutT,

FLOUR,

Pearls, 100 lbs.
Pot?,
St. Domingo, Ib.
Oiiipr kmtis,
U|)hind, ib.
New Orleans,

SALARATUS-^-A priirie artiehr in boxes or
barrels, for side at the lowest prices by

F. LEIS.I£( N
Sept. 24,18-12. i(?3

WOOL, ,

Cheeao. Pork, i c . wanted; also. BlackS;dis and Ashes.
Sepi. 24. ld-12.

Wheat, Flour, Grap9 SK*1. Boiiro'
mtcd
F. DEN1SON.

NEW GOODS!!
F DENISON. is now receivinsras usti;'!vi:

% well selected assortment of foil and winter
GOODS, which will be sold cheap for cash or
barter-

N. B. As cheap ns any in town.
September 2J, 1812. tftr.

TEAS,

TAT, LOW,
WOOL,

£5,50 to —
5>S5 to —

6 to ~3
8 to 11J
5* to if

03 to Kij
Trxas,. 7 to S.{
Dry Cod, 100 lbs. 82,50 to 2,6^
SIIIRKUI", bhl. 814 to —
Mackeil No. 1 and 2 $9 to 11,i2:>
Kaisins, bunch, pr box —
Fig*, Ib. f)J to —
Gmevee, $!.()!> to—
Ohio, 4,50 to —
Michigan, 4,Ci2 to —
Baltimore, to —

90 to —
to >0

53 to —
SO to M
5-1 to —
50 to —
15 to 17
1(5 to 24

1<; to —
87,00 to 7,7j

3,00 to —
7.™ to ?,.:>n
5,25 to 6,00

f> to 7
44 to 7

12" to 17
CJ tu 7
5 to 4J
6 to ; . }

;•> t o fi
(i| to Ci
12 to \3

27 to C5
51 to 90

GRAIN, \V h>at Northern bush.
tlo Southern

Rye,
On!..,
Corn, Northern,

ilo. Si'uthenr,
MOLASSES, lluvaiinu, gnl.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans^

PROVISIONS, I'oef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, fries'

(Jo Priine,

k-moked Fluuis,
Butter,
ChWsn)
iNê v Orleans, Ib.
Nt- Croix,
Uavnnna, brown,

do white,
Lori f,
Yu'.llljr Hyson, Ib.,
1 • penal, 1
!h.,
Am. Snx. flc. Ib.
Full blood Merino,
Native and \ blood,

Ni>ponset
New Biifflnhd
N. b'k of Boston

tlo
do
do
do
do

do Si Traders1 do
p (Cumbeil'd) do Northampton

do Ocean
do
do
do
do

6

Mariners'
Mcdomp.c
Metrunticoo
Morchnnta
lMornnntilo

Northern
People's
Portland
Sapadaliock
Skowhf-crnn
South Berwick
St Croix
Thoinaslon
Ticonic

Waldo
VV~st brook
Ynife. g

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A$luiHot
Cheshire do
Clurmnont , do
(-ommorcial do
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exoter
Farmers
Gr.nttoa
Gnuiile
linncaster
Lebanon
Mnnnfiicturers'
Mechanics
Merritnac
Nashua
N. Unmpshiro
N II. Union.

Old Colony
Oxford
Pa~ii:c
P;iwt ticket
People's

I Plicunix Ch'rlst'n
do Plynir);th
do Puwiiw River
do Quinsiirfunoiul
do Quincy JStone
do Railroad
do Randolph
25 Salem

g Shoe ^Leather
do dealers
do Southbridnre
do S . b'k Cos'on
6 Sh;uvmut

Stnto
Suffolk

Traders'
Tromont

do
d«,
do
do
dn
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Portsmouth
Rochester

5to»0 Union b'k of XVey-
g month Si Braintee do
do Union, Boston do
do Village do

Wnlihain do
Warrpn Boston do
Warren Danvers do
Wasbirirrton do
Wareham do
Winnisimmet do
W i n t h r o p <!o
Worces: er, Wrent hdo
Wrenlhain do
PJiODE ISLAND.
American bank §
Arcade do
Bristol bnnk of 66
B.'ncksfnne cairal do
Bristol Union do
Bnrrilville Agrieijt'l
& Manufacturers' do
Centervilla
C Union

do
do
do
c?O

do
do
do
do
Co
do
do
<!o
do
do
do
do
no
do
do

Rpnn'n'-ton
Rell« \vs Fr.lls
Poullfley b'k of
Brafficboro h'k of
}>nrlinq-Jon Ij'k of
Caledonia b'k of

85
f

do
do
Jo
do

do
Bristol

Providence

do
do
do
do

('oiniriercial
Farmers

do 8c Mechanics
Monipelier b'k o;d

do b'k new
Middlebiicy b'k of
Mnnc'iesier

no sale

do
do
do
ds
do
do
do
do
do

1
do
do

Newhtiry
Oilenns Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albfiii3
Vervrnmcs
Windsor
Wondslock
MASSA.IHUSKTTS
Adam.s ba»h §
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Alias
AUlebo'rough
Bbl

Corhberlarif]
Eajyle b'k, Bristol

" Providence
Exchange
K.veier
Kiill River fjnioi)
Franklin
Frer man's
Gl<'be
Hi^-li street
Hope
Kent.

do
do
do
do
do
«:o
do
do
do

Bedford Comnierc'l do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
fl°
do
dd
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d<>
do
do
do

j
Notional do
N. Engr. Commer. do
" Pacific Prov. do
'• « Smilhfidd do

Newport do
N. Arncica b'k of do

Manufijcturrs
Mechonics

'< & ManurVc.
Mer. Providmce

" Newport
."\Tonnt Mope
Mocn* Vemon

N. Kings.on
Newport Ex.
N Providence

Bltfckstone
Bo&on

nri&o! Co
Bunker {Jill
(*:iiu!>ri(](re
Centra!
ChnrJes River
('bailfiitown
Ghiekopre
Gn'eiis r.'an'.ncket <'o
f!o Worcester do

Ci-v Boston do
CoHannel do
Colnnibian do
fotnmerciaJ Boston do
do Salem
Concord
Djinvers
D (ififim
Durch. fc Mi-Ion
Dux bury

E.

<io
do
do
do
do

e.t
do

do
do
do
do

Pnwtuxet
Pr.cDtiix Westerly do

" Provjdence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
11. I . Aricullural do

•• Central |
" Union d.)
" Bfmk of do

Ro^cr Williams do
Scituafe —
S'mithfleU Ex. g

y L i m e Rotlc d<>
'• Union do

Trader*, Newport do
* Providence dr

Union do
Village do
W.-irren
Warwirfi

Vliild'etown
Mystic
New 1 nven

"' county
New London
Nntwich
Phcenijf bank of

Hartford

Stnmfoid
fcUo'rtiiigto
'I h ims
Thompson

do Rochester city
do Rome, b.ink of
do Sackett's Harbor
do Salina htink of
do Saratoga comity
do Scheiiectndy

Seneca county
Silver Creek b'k of d"
Staten Island 45
State bank of New

do
do
do
do
db
dc-

York Buffalo
St .

7.r.
70

3
do
do
so

par

do
£7

pnr
2-'>

&
do

Tollnud company do Otsego county
Uniriii do Owego b nk of
WlinliufT do I'hoenix
Wiiid'hoin do Pino Planes
" cniintv do Poophkeepsie

M:\V VOK'KCITY. Steoben € 6 u ^ y ,
America h'k of par Syracuse, bank of do
Americt'n F.x. do Tanrrers par
B'k of commerce do Tompkins County J
IJ-sii!; of the Mate Tonawanda b'k of 40
of New York do Troy, bank of x

B'l; »f U.S. in N.Y do Troy City
Botch. Si Diov. par U S b'k Buffalo
Chemical do U'sterco?mty
City do Union
Commercial g Utica Bark of
Clinton S7 Vernon batik of
Delaware &. Hud. Wnshington couniy 1
canal company par Waterford b'k of j>

Dry Dock i Waterville, B'k
Fulton b'k ofN.Y par Walervliot «5
Greenwich do Wayne county {
Lofbyetter do We^chejster co. par
Leather Rlnnufac. per VVest'ri N.Y b'k of 30
Alanhartan com. do Whitehall, b'k of J
Mechanics Banking Whitest own b'k of do

Association do Y'UPP county do
3 b'k do N E W JERSEY.
»R do Belvedere Bank un-
Tiaders do <fer S(lo J

Mercnants Ex. do SlO and upward par
National b'k do Burlington couniy I
N. York bunk of Jo Commer under StO i

" B'kg- com. 70 " SfO &, upw'd oar
N. Y. State S-.irl- Cumberland of N . j I

par Farmers of N.J. do
do Farmers &, Mechun-
do

Y. Suite S-.ock
Securily b'k.

North River
l)ho.-ni^
SfjvnuJi ward
Tenth ward

ics undnr ̂ 10
do 8H) and npw'd
J0 Parsfa Mechai

par
J0 FarsJs .Median 1

. ,.. par 810 and upw'd fiar
Jm,,n h k of N. Y. do Mechanic^i of Bur

VVopliinyton 40 'ington 1
Wool growers par Mc-cJmn. Newark
N, YORK STATE. Mechan & M.n She-*
Agricultural bk 3 b'k of Trenton 1
Ab:myCrty j Alorns co. bank i
AIluuiv An «« s^tr Sr ,y ^ d i c k upw
Alle|ap7 county 52 Newark bi.nkinff

Atlhnlic,Brookiyn par fc I
All bk f S5

par

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
•"onimerce

Ball.-ton Spa.
Bino-humpon
BufHilo bank of
BrorkpoTt. b'k of
Brooklyn
Bro(>me Coimjy
Canal, Albany

" L'ockport
Caltar. ugus co
Cattskill

do
27
I
i

SO
1

do
i

" 4

50
par

4
1

i
1
1

Chaojauque co,
Chenango b'k of
Cliemnng canal
GHnton cotintv
Commercial, Troy

Albnny

do
£5

do
sir,

1
25

3
do
rio

8"> and iindor
N Hope k. Del.
Bridge com

Orange b'k
under § j
Princctaii
Peoples
Salem bfc'g com
State Camden
>3larc Elizabeth'tn par
urjder ©5 J
State b'k at Morriodo

5 8? 10 nnd upw'd par
j S f t e , Newark do

• 5 under s?5 J
27 StatO N Srunsw'k par

par under $5 &
1 Sussex £

Ceil. Then y Valley do *?10 & upw'd par
" N Y b'k of do Trenton BkV com. do

do " small bil/s 1
do Vnion l

OHIO.
Belpjont St. Cl.itra-

ville 5
Clii.'licothc bk of 50

" pav at Philnd. —
Circleville bk of ft
Cl veland " 75
Clinton 5
Cojiirribiona of New

Lisbon do
par Commercinl do
•J2 " ofjSciota do

3 " of Lake Erie 5o
Dayton b
K.v. Sc Having Inst.—
Far fe Mechan. —
Franklin >
" ol'Coliirnbtt8 20

Gcnngn bank of i
Graiidville Ale.van-
dion Soc —

Hamilton 75
Lancaster 23

5
Marietta li.
Massillon hank of 5
Mt Pleasant bk of flo
Mii>kinjo-uni bk of do
Norwalk bonk of do
Onio R Rcom.
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust c m . !*
Snndusky Bank of dt»

do Urbona bkg com 75
do West'n Reserve bk 5

Wooster bk of b
Xenifi, Bank of fr
Zancsvillo. bk of $

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.

find branch 5
Notes on all other

KindVrJiook b'k'of j:.ir Lanks in this stato uu
KinifGlon do
J/»nsingburgh b'k of 4
Lewis couniy 1 < >
Livjngston county 3

1
do

" Roch'esfer
" Oswpo

Corning b'k of
Dnns\il!e
Delaware
Du'cliesj county
Erie county
E«.«ex com,1 y
Ex. Roches! er

a nl Geneseo
Famie1?, of Troy par

" Ams!crd;/m J
Farmers ?i Mechan-
ics Roches'er do

Farm, k Drov. par
" oj'Geneva 3
" of Orleans do

Farmers Si Mechan-
ics of Genesee do Lnfajette

Par's of Seneca co SO M i
" of Penn Yan %

Farm. &. Miinufac.
of Po'kecf.vie j.ar

Farm. Hudson
Fort Plain
Gmesee bank of
Genesee County
Geneva bunk of
Hamilton
Heikimer connty
Ilighljind par
Ilownrd Trust and
Banking Com. •

Hudson River
Ithnca bank of
James

county

do
3

do
do
do

par

do
do

Lodi h'k of real es
Stock-

certain
ILLINOIS.

Cairo, bk. of
State bk of I 111. 65

5 Illinois bk of 60
20 WWA.

Lockpnrt 2 AU the banks in this
B"l; fc tnifat com 3 Territory uncertain

g
Weybossot
WnonsorlietN. Andover (?o

Exchange
Pair I lav en
Falmo.'th
Fall Kiver
Fitchbttrph
l'raui:nphntn
Fiecii/.-ins
General fnterc

;G!uhe
,' CToifeester
I Grand

(rr rmire
; Greenfield
flnmil'on

1 Hamden

do
<!o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

(Jo
do
do
do

fails do
do

CONNECTICUT., •
Bridt-epnri g
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bar.k-

n<r Cornpaby do
"••M.-t Haddam <"o
rxr!niiire dn
I'ni'f5e!d co.tnpany dop
Fur's k. MtCf..
I fan ford
1/otiFatonic Rail
Road company

Je.wtt city
Mechanics

84 to 83
30 to 34
IS to 20

Hampshire Manf'rs do Merchauls
Hnvcrhill do

do
Meriden
Middlesex oom.

do

do

£5

4
do
do
do

^ Island
Lowviilc b'k of
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Mariufactiirera'
Mech. SiFar's
Mechanics'. Buff.
Mer & Fry*.
Mer k, Mechanics
Mer, Exchange
of Buffalo

Mercantile of

y a
MICHIGAN

Bank 01"St Clair 8
Far. k Mechcn. 10

do CANADA.
do B-ink of British N

•^0 America 4
1 Banque dti Peuple d<i

B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do

87 Commer bk U. C it
Gore bank do

i Farg. joint stock and
i banking com. do

Montreal hk of 4
Ni.'isrira Suspension
Budge corn. 88

KENTUCKY,
do Kentucky hk of

Louisville hk of
MISSISSIPPI

uncertain
MISSOURI.

B'k of theStote
ARKANSAS.

2a 1(1

i
3

do

Middletown
Miller* of N. Y.
Mohawk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co.
New York State
Neuliiirjfh b'k of par
Qffdcnsbnrgh |
O!e;m bank of 23
OneKiii 3
Onondnga 3
Ontario do b'k of the Slate
Orange co. L'k of do R Es. b'k of Ark, —
Orleans do Smnll notes of Pean-
Powell do sylvunia banks 10
Roehestcrb'k of 5

do

8



ANTI-SLAVERY \ PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe! informs thers membeof An-

ti-Slavery Societies, and nil persons who det
rtre to read the Anti- Slavery publications tha
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American

"̂•v Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
' ' thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offers

for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
"his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
atreete, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications iaan-
nexed,jand the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—gay for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
in pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to most of them this
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porrlt but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Ariti-Slavery publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

0jr"Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
month.«,and their bills will bo paid in books, etc.
Please send ft copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, bjr Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

I2mo.
Alton Trials
Anti> Slavery Record, vole. 1, 2 and S
Appeal, by Mrs. Child
Anti-Slavery Exuminer, bound vole.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vole. 1, 2 and 3 set 1,00
Chloe Spear 23
Channtng on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Ermn. in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
Do by do h boards with map 25
Enemies of Constilion discovered 50

Fountain, plain binding, o-lmo. 12 1-2
Gustavua Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss BeecHer 37 1 2
Jay's Inquiry 87 1-2: Jay'a View 50
Light and Truth 20
Life of Granville Sharp 15
Wott's Biographical Sketches *S7 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanca 75

Do of Lovejoy 621-2
North Star, gilt edges S3 1-3
Pennsylvania Hall 75
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo. 1,00
Rankin's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston 20
Star of Freedom, muslin' 12 1-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Consiitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, 32mo. vota 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, I8mo. 20
Wheatly, Phillis Memoir of »5
West Indies, by Professor Hovry 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

25
25

set 50
37 1-2

50
33 1 3

50
50

\3
12-2

12 1 2
6

121-2
6
S
6
6

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive
Slave

Rights of Colored Men
Ruggles's Antidote
Right and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Slade's Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie

Do. Letter to Henry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "maltim

in se,"
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker and Smith's Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slaveholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) J
The Martyr, by Beriah Green
Things for Norlhern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nonrse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineou f
Wesleynn Anti-Slavery Review 2.'
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lumly f

Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
T R A C T S .

N o . 1. St . Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No . 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6 ,TheTen Commandments,
No. 7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No . 9, Prejudice apninst Color,
N o . 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slaver}'.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

P R I N T S , ETC.
Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac

for 1840 3
The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet I s

Payer for Slaves, wirn Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50s

In addition, are the following-, the proceed
of which will go inio the Memlian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q . Adams in the case
of tjie Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S . Balwin, Esq.
do do 12 1- 2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad 6
Congressional Document relating to do. 6
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

Threshing .Machines.

THE undersigned would inform the public that
they continue to nronflfacture HOUSK POW-

F.Rsnnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half

iharea, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
erms. They huve employed experienced work-
nen and feel confident that work will be well
lone. They therefore respectfully ask a share of
public paironagc, especially from those who are in
avor of MOJIK INDUSTRY. Wool may be left at
scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 18-12.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on haml and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as.

•ortment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils-
Varnish. Dye Stuffs, &c. & c , wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ng to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER 'S ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.—Purely Vegetable.

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever and
igue, dnm ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pill* are designed for the iiffjctions of the
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

The proprietor having tried them in a greet
variety of cases confidently belioves that they are
superior to any remedy that has ever been offet-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless.
»nd can he taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directions.

A great number of certificates might be procu
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprieter
hns thought fit not to insert them, in as much as
he depends upon the merits of the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by
the proprietor and can be had at wholesale and re-
tail at the store of Beckley & Co. Orders fron
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29th 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS* WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

[TAe Casket and Gentleman s United.']
A new volume under the above title, of the

well established and Fashonable Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, which has been every where
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, wil- be opened on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1812, with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, of fame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr;tend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-
white paper, and with the first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The stylo of elegance
the beauty and finish ot these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found a t the village drug stores,
and soon a t every conntry store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the facs imi le signature of

on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, tho
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
B A L M O F C O L U M B I A.FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM, and

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

mtmmmmm.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HATS' LiNiMENT.from

ALLSORES
and overy thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

•

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c , are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofc'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Dalley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.—The most extraordinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, ajid sore | 3 ^ | 3 ^ g ^ It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the | s

from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail- ; ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive 37 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks S
Apology for Abolitioniata 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society S
Appeal lo the Christain Women of the South S
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 9
Chacning's Letters to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Color 8
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
D/ckinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Crcck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative • S
Extinguisher Extinguished S
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. £
Emancipation in-West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1.2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrwon's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 9
Gillett's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12.2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church S
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; I2mo 19
Morris's Speech in answer to City . 3

road. The Horse I'ower is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will nppear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common wnggon box. and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to brenk,
or get out of repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much with
four horses a ttached to it as any other power with
five horses, as will appear from the recommenda-

i b l N h b d f

ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pages,
will be equally remeved irom a sickly senti-
mentality, and Irom an effectation of moralitv,but
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variety ot passion ie aimed at, nothing shall be
i'ound in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
o( the mo3t pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, ibr years past. Writers of the first
rank have been regular contributors to their pa-

tions below. New patterns have been made for ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
the cast Iron, ana additional weight and strength have been widely copied and read, and the firm
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
from one year's use of the machine. current literature of the day has been every where

The subscribers deo*^proper to state, that a approved and com.nendc,
number of horse povs^K-ere sold last year in The list of Contributors embraces the names
the village of Ann ArBBPwhich were believed by of most of the principal writers in America, with
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos- a respectable number of English authors,
ter, and thnt most or all of them were either made ] n addition, the distinguished services of a host
materially different, or altered before sold, so as of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilities
to be materially different from those made and have given worth and character to the pages ol
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
decidedly detrimenta' to the utility of the machine, cal papers entitled " Ciuising in the Last War,"
They have good reason to believe that every one have had a run, unequaled by any series published
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac- in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that ses to open the first of a new series of " Tales of
any Power that went from their shop, and was put the Sea." and from his known abilities as a de-
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or picter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
laid aside as a bad machine. upon lroin him in maintaining the popularity ol

All who wish t<» buy are invited to examine them the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
and to enquire of those who have used them-— the volamealso from the author of the well known
There willbe oncfor examination at N. H.WING'S, articles entitled " The Log of Old Ironsides."—
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WILLSON'S The author of 'Syrian Letters,' will also lend his
storehouse m DtVoit—both these gentlemen powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
being agents for the sale of them. the reputation of the work. The valuable aid ol

The price will be $120 for a four horse power, the author of 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
with a threshing machine, with n stave or wooden has also been secured—and we may expect some-
bar cylinder; and $130 for a horse power with a thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder. which a long life in the profession has enabled him

The attention of the reader is invited to me fol- to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never waa
made. All should wear them regularly.
LIN'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS i

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S l»f fa l< J PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect.
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health, jji m £h

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- Vkctbt-%9
nature, thus :1 "' '*

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

«•

DR.8POHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of | j & or any
general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

COLDS I C O U G H Sthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and '"*€§!«»*• n
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

lowing recommendations^

Scio. April 20. 1842.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

This is to certify that wa have used one ofS.
W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it about
3000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—

Short' and ; Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. rVith such an ar-
ray of tnlent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
may safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

One of the undersigned has owned and used eight o f o u r la{] s u b s c r i b e r e . w e shall, the ensuing
different kinds of Horse Powere.and we believe that • v o U i m e . f u r n i s h , h e m w i t h a b c a i l l i f u i o n d c o r r e c t
four horses wiU thrash as much with this Power p l a l e of- F a s h i o n s . Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
as five will with any other power with which we
are acquainted. R C

S. G. IVES.
Scio, January, 12. 1842.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas

ed, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow- interfere with the regular and choice engravings
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by | a nd music which accompany each number of the
S. VV. Foster, & Co., and believe it be construct ' * "
ed upon better principles, and requires

that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.
These fashion pi:; tas shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in which
they are Issued. These however, shall in no wise

Mahan's Rev. John R Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriot Slar-

tineau 0
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1 ,1 and S S
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle An^-Slavery Societf
roS!v y
Burn! Code of Heili

upon
strength of horses than any other power with
which 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemena, Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and usid it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as milch
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E . S. SMITH.
Scio, April U, 1842.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $60. This
machine waa invented by one d( the subscribers,
who haehad many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of ns. It is
worth as mush as most of the machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER &, CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

.Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
doth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on ths railroad, wheie
ho wish to manufacture wcoi into clo*h on

work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
the burin of Sartain, which have been so justly
admired, will be followed during the volume by
several from the same hand, while the steel engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
e^t pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The mo<*t
distant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
that day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the time of issuing it. so that (hey may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per arn mi, or two
copies yeaily for rive dollais, invar ably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber received
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
Wish to subscribe for either ol the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current money free of-ost-
age, we will forward Graham's Biagazihe, nd
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address st
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM,

Sooth west corrtor of Chestfltlt and Thi.
Street Philadelphia.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

SARSAPARILLA. COMSTOCK« COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepare*
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you, will find It
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

HOLMANS,

Bone Ointment.
THIS OINTMENT Btands at the head of all re-

medies for the following diseases which na-
ture is heir too, viz : -RHEUMATISM both
Chronicand inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contractod TENDONS of long stand-ing.

It discusses oil tumours—-renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action

It assuages pains in BOILS and ABCESSES.—
Nothing equals it in swelled nnd inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
suppenuion or matter forming, and gives in all
coses immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
tlits fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is oflored to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments of the piosont day, for the above
liseasos. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
lecided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
ind extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

An n Arbor, flower town) June loth, l§4'2 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

THE subscriber invites the attention ot Phy
eicians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, fccc. &c
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-

T71 STATE OF ELLEN W1LMOT DECEA
J l i SED. Notice is here by given that tha
undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in aud for
the County of Washtenaw, administrator on tho
estate of Ellen Wilmot, late of Saline in said
County, and has given bonds according to law.—.
All persons having demands against said estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
all persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor. June 30, 1842. 12—-6w

J.

merits brought lo the country.
stock will be found:

In his present

Quinine, superior French and100 oz Snlph
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
I Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel)
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
£000 ibs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Platina Ware, Porcelain Teetii.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sigh of the Gilt

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE* would respectfully inform the
* citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

he lias opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile stand vf Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the sto.e of J. Beckley &
Co.. wharc he is prepared at all times to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cuttinc gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the usuai pri
ees, tor work done at his shop. These who have
cosh to pay for services of tlits kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

DR BANIS TEH'S
CATHARTIC FZX.X.S.

THIS pill has not only been used by my-
self, but by a number of Physicians of

high standing, both in this and other States, to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of niy
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billions diseosces originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, flower town") June Ifith 1^42. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is iust in receipt of a fur-

ther Fuoplv of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CAIWS rf tvvy ihs.rip-
fon: CLOTHIER'S JACKS. AT TINET-
WARl\ CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES,
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERV) (erenj size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
ml1, selected assortment, of DYE WOODS.and
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west ofNtwYork, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his gtock
jnnd p ices before going east or purchasing else-
•vhere.

1 PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persuMa having claims

d d h

R WALKER respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he

has recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ing Undone door east of Bower's dry goods stoie,
where he is prepared to execute orders in the
nentest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-
formity with the present prevailing fashion nnd
taste of the day, and warranted to fit or no
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest ftew
York or Philadephin fnshione.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be made
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Military Uniform and undress

coats and pantaloons, made agreeable to the pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. nl4—3m.

LUMBER constantly on hand and for
by V UPBICAMby

June 10, 1842.
F. DENISON.

tf

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES "
— T H E O . H. EATON & Co, 138, Jeffer-

son avenue, arethe sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. 12y l

12-8w

SATTINETT WARPS ON Sv

THEO» H. EATOS & Co., 138, Jefferson
Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Sattinett
Warps, from the New York mills. Thestt
Warps are considered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cnsb> at a smoll
advance. 12-Sw

NEW GOODS IT
CHEAP FOR CASH.

AT the Store of the Subsciber, a new and
splendid assortment of NEW GOODS ot

prices so cheap as to astonish the purchasers, con-
sisting of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY
BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES* SLIP-

PERS. SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, $'C. %C.

Muslin De Lane at two shillings per yard; cal»
icocs at six cents per yard, and other goods rit
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
and see the giodsand prices.

4)00 pounds good butter wanted; 99999 bush-
els of house ashes wanted, at 10 cents per busheh
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my asheryj
near Cliapin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in rxchnngd
for goods. H. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2, I?4'2.

Wool Carding and
Dressing'.

THE Subscribers respectiuily announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that the)

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo: CU9
tomers, in the best, style, and at the shortest m-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced wnrki
men, and long practice in the /jutiness.. they have
ihe utmost conlidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

Cloth

J. BECKLEY
Ann Arbor, April, 25.

give com-

CO;

"3Sc tai>s of trfnfciitfl CE'fnc fosr.ol."

EXPECTORANTI
will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy..
ber the name, and get Comstockfs.

Kemem-

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE«"'
eradicate all f̂fl]j I ^ ^ T S | in children or adults
with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock $ Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS, KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered according to act of Cot
i- Co.. in the Clerk's office df

regj, in the year 1842, btComstoek
• - • • iirictofNevr York.

WOOL.—V. Denisan will buy any quantit
of Wool, st fair prices, if doliverd at bis

Stor«' June 10j 1842-

a Southern
By applying to our agents in each town and

village, papers may be had free, showing the most
respectable names in the country for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.

Ocj* Be sure yon call for onr articles* and not
be put off with any stories, tha t others are ad
good. H A V E T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto—and that never can be true and genuint
without our name* to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of ns*

Wholesale Druggists,

•1 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.
Wm. H. &. J. W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arbor,

^r 'ch. n!5—Jy.

against said estate are requested to present th
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, fo
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

ROBERT & TEUIUi\E.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES

DETROIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated nea
the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas
ant, this Bids and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest ol the market
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAKE, iery lots, and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri'2.T l«42.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE Suoscribers will pay pay two cents per
pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SW1NGXE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27,1842. tf

TEMPERANCE HOUSJF,
AND

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Baths

Dr. J. T WILSON,
East end of Main Street, Jackson, Mich.

Stiver Raisin
ElJVSTITUTE.

THIS Institution is located in the town of
Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Teciimseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-
ble rooms lor the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to ba occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks,
Board " with 4 hours Work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

Total,

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGF.QN.—House and Office, •* few

doors south of the Lafayette Ildusc, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

NEW GOODS!!

F DENISON has just received a complete
stock of DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, Which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and prices will be given at theStore.

Ann Arbor, June 1, 1843.

There will be an additional charge of one dot-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bescttledin advance. "
The school is open to all applicants of suitable"

age and moral character irrespective of complex-
ion or condition.

U*7'Ac second term of this summer will com-
mence Wednesday July 20th.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be'
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, post paid, J. S. DIXON, P rincipaf,
Raisin. Lenawee Co. Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 1842. n5—2m

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE.

J. LAMB,
HAS just opened his store one door west of

the Post office in Ann Arbor. He will be
constantly receiving books from the east and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

Books, Stationary*
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ind has already a large quantity of the Massa-
chusetts School library, ihe best work of the kind
cer published.

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 1842.
EPPlease call at the University Book Store.

J5-6w

WHEAT AND WOOL
"ttTANTED, by F. Dertison, any quanity -
f V Wheat and Wool, delivered at Ann At
or (Upper Town.)

Au3. 5,1 842.
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